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1. Abstract

This report describes work done during the period 5/1/86 -

4/30/87 on three areas of MPD research: (a) A rigorous theoretical

examination of the one-dimensional flow of a self-field accelerated
q'.'

plasma, clarifying the roles of area change, sonic vs. magnetoacoustic choking

and finite magnetic Reynolds number. (b) Continued development of

computational codes for axisymmetric MPD flows, and (c) Results of a

first test series on two channels designed to verify predictions on

the effects of area variation, showing ability to redistribute current

v by this means.
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1. Introduction . Research Objectives

Our work statement for the period covered by this Report on AFOSR 83-

-0035-C included both theoretical and experimental tasks. In summary, these

were as follows:

(al) Refinement of analytical models. Use of singular perturbation

methods to connect the high interaction bulk plasma to wall regions. Non-

equilibrium effects.

(a2) Numerical simulation of Self-Field MPD Flows. To refine previously

developed fluid dynamic codes and to use them in studying various parametric

effects.

(a3) Extension of the Above to Applied Field MPD Flows.

Confined to axisymmetric conditions, with no current spokes.

(bl) Experimental Study of Various Trhuster Configurations. The aim here

was to validate theoretical concepts developed previously about the effects of

electrode contouring.

(b2) Diagnostics Development. To apply previously acquired optical and

signed processing equipment for the measurement of various plasma parameters in

connection with (bl) above.

In the following sections we give an overview of the accomplishments in

these tasks and of the occasional departures from the original plan. Reference

will be made to three papers presented by our group at the 1987 International

EP Conference, where the details of most of the work were described. These

papers are included here as Appendices.

2. Outline of Work Accomplished

2.1 Theory In our efforts to clarify the dynamics of self-field accelerated

MPD flows, we had previously developed the limiting concept of a high Magnetic

Reynolds Number (Rm) plasma (1), which was useful in understanding the close

connection between flow area variation and distribution of current along the



length of an MPD thruster of slender geometry, and also made clear the dominant

role of magnetoacoustic waves and magnetoacoustic choking phenomena.

The practical range of Rm is from 2 to 10 or 9o, which is not extremely

high, and it was not entirely clear to what extent these "high Rm" results

would apply to realistic conditions. Particularly troublesome to some

colleagues was the fact that in this limit, thermal effects were relegated to a

definitely secondary role, with, for instance, no mention of the delicate

.4,. balance required at a sonic point, as had been discussed by several previous

authors (2), (3). In fact, these sonic conditions were thought to be entirely

responsible for the determination of the all-important channel voltage for a

given current (2), and, following this, for the occurrence of conditions, at

high values of (current)* 2 /(mass flow rate), where the back emf exceeded locally

* the channel voltage, a condition that was identified as leading to the symptoms

known as "onset" (3).

We were also aware, as was pointed out in Ref. (1), that the

approximations leading to the simple behavior of the "high Rm" plasma would

break down in regions of high current concentration, near the inlet and exit of

a channel. However, the proper way to account for these regions was not known

prior to the work reported here. Even at this time, the complications brought

about by the simultaneous effects of high magnetic Reynolds number and high

Hall parameter in two or three-dimensional geometries are not well understood.

* For example, each of these two effects contributes to the existence of a

%I current concentration at the root of the cathode, while the Hall effect.

alleviates the corresponding high Rm concentration at the anode root. While
I M.

S. these factors are separately understood now, no simple theory of the combined

- effect exists yet. In view of the difficulties mentioned above, whi,:h were

severe even with no Hall currents (as in a one-dimensional channel with

segmented electrodes in a Faraday connection), we decided to postpone work on

multi-dimensional formulations and concentrate our efforts on a precise

analysis of the one-dimensional case. The results of this work reported in

S ef. (4). which is included here as Appendix 1.

'5-V
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The key result is that even as Rm->0 , the effects of magnetic diffusion

(i.e., ohmic dissipation) are to be retained in ever thinner inlet and exit

layers, in order to satisfy the boundary conditions on the magnetic field (for

the prescribed current). This is entirely analogous to the classical very thin

viscous boundary layers in nearly inviscid fluids. And, also in analogy to

boundary layer theory, the effects of such layers may be important for some

A, purposes (as for drag in the viscous case) while they may be ignored for others

(as for lift). In the MPD case, we show in Appendix 1 how the existence of

these sharp inlet and exit current layers, where dissipation concentrates, is

of minor consequence for voltage prediction, but strongly affects calculations

of dissipation (hence efficiency and thrust). It is also shown that sonic

passsage does occur within the inlet layer, and that proper satisfaction of the

smooth sonic passage conditions is indeed essential if this layer is to be

resolved properly. However, the ma.jor flow metering function is still found to

be fulfilled by magneto-sonic choking at a channel throat, well downstream of

the sonic point.

In addition to clarifying these points and hence for the first time

providinng a corrct solution for high Rm, the work reported in App. I explored

numerically the range of validity of the Rm->-solution. It was found that, for

channels that are contoured so as to evenly distribute the current (which leads

to increased efficiency and reduced electrode stress), the high Rm results hold

well for Rm down to about 3 or so, and depart only gradually at lower Rm. In

%
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contrast, in constant-area channels, the strong dissipation near the exit at

finite Rm produces positive pressure gradients that slow the flow and reduce

the local magnetic convection, leading to thermal choking at Rm=5, to embedded

shocks between Rm=5 and Rm2, and to subsonic flow at lower Rm. These regimes

had been previously reported by King (2). Thus, high Rm predictions for

constant-area cases are of limited validity for Rm .$8. On the other hand,

constant area channels are probably impractical due to the strong current

concentrations and the attendant reduction in thrust efficiency.

Finally, we compared the voltage and thrust predictions of our models

,. (with finite Rm) to those reported by the Princeton group (5) for an

experimental slender channel, and found good agreement in both cases, including

a good account of the transition between the electrothermal and electromagnetic

regimes.

2.2 Numerical Simulation. Preliminary results of a developmental axisymmetric

MPD flow numerical model were included in our previous yearly report (6). This

work has been continued and refined, with the most recent results being

discussed in Ref. 7 and in our Appendix 2.

The refinements have been motivated by numerical difficulties encountered

-at the higher current levels, for a given flow rate. They have included a

smoother, numerically generated curvilinear grid (see Fig. I of App. 2) with
4

concentrations near corners and walls, as well as a more rigorously calculated

Jacobian matrix, including both, flow and electromagnetic equations. The

Jacobian matrix is the matrix of partial derivatives of the various governing

%.
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equations w.r.t. the chosen dependent variables, evaluated at all the grid

points, and is used, after inversion, to generate a new linearized solution to

all the equationns. These are re-linearized and the process is iterated. It

has been found that this Newton-Raphson method converges very rapidly (4-6

iterations, compared to thousands of time steps in most time-marching schemes,,

but requires large amounts of computer storage. This means that the grid

resolution must necessarily be limited, for any given machine capacity. We are

*' currently working with 20 x 50 grids in our Micro-Vax computer. This

relatively coarse grid, coupled with the very steep property gradients found in

certain regions of the solution, leads to the occurrence of numerical

fluctuations which necessitate an objectionable amount of artificial numerical

*damping, and which, at high currents, induce negative density "pockets",

followed by generalized breakdown of the solution. It must be also stated that

the stability limits of the Newton-Raphson algorithm for the kind of mixed

convective-diffusive and elliptic-hyperbolic type of equations we are using are

not known at present, and hence other factors may be at work in limiting the

method.

Within these limitations, the results obtained for 6 g/sec of Argon at

-a

-, currents to 10 KA are quite interesting (see Appendix 2). The strong plasma

.1 density concentration at the cathode tip (plasma focus) is clearly indicated

in Fig. 6 of App. 2, as is the existence of rarefied regions near the anode lip
I.

and at the cathode shoulder. The cathode tip and root current concentrations,

well known to experimenters, are visible in Fig. 3 of App. 2.

4 Incidentally, the numerical instability appears to be unrelated, at least

in principle, to the expected anode depletion at high I -m, since the plasma

* density over most of the cathode is only some 20% lower than that at the

cathode at I = 10 KA, and is well above that level required to supply the local

random electron flux to the anode wall.

%
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Work is underway now to exploit the larger capabilities of a

multiprocessor vectorized computer, of which partial ownership was acquired by

a special AFOSR supplementary grant. Two lines of attack are planned: (a) to

explore the behavior of the Newton-Raphson code with finer grids and (b) to

utilize sophisticated time-marching techniques (Flux-Corrected Transport

Codes), now available in our VAX. The latter work will be undertaken by a new

doctoral student, Mr. Eli Niewood who is supported by an NSF fellowship, while

the Newton-Raphson work will be continued by Mr. J. Marc Chanty.

The slower than expected development of our numerical work has forced us

to postpone consideration of applied-field cases. This is still contemplated

for the future, since no essential new difficulties are expected once the self-

0 field case is better in hand (with the exception of spoke generation, which

would require some form of 3-D calculation).

2.3 Experimental Work. In cooperation with Dr. Peter Turchi and collaborators

of the Washington office of R & D Associates, we have designed, built and

tested several MPD channels in order to learn about the degree of fidelity of

the necessarily simplified theories we have developed previously. This work

was largely carried out by doctoral candidate D. Heimerdinger, who spent

several months at the R&D lab. in the course of the development of the required

experimental apparatus and facilities. He was also helped by a second graduate

-w student, Mr. D. Kilfoyle wo installed the optical diagnositcs and participated

in the experiments themselves.

The preliminary results of tests with two channels, one of constant area

and one featuring a d]vergent section, are reported in Ref. 8 which is also

reproduced in Appendix 3. Additional results with a convergent-divergent

channel will be reported later, together with a more complete analysis of theI data presented here.

J
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The tests are pulsed ( 0.5 msec), allowing a relatively simple

apparatus. In an attempt to avoid the complicating efforts of axial symmetry,

the channels were built with a fairly large cathode radius and small cathode--

anode gap, thus approaching two dimensionality. This also has the effect of

boosting the level of current that can be passed before "onset". On the other

hand, it also leads to weakened electric and magnetic fields for a given total

current, and, on the initial test series, some difficulty was encountered to

obtain smooth, symmetric discharges at the design conditions.

What apeared to be symmetric discharge conditions (as determined by sub-

microsecond frontally taken photographs) were finally obtained by a combination

of increasing the current, decreasing the flow rate, and simply accumulating

over one hundred pulses in order to condition the electrode surfaces by burning

away the inevitable adsorbed and oxydized layers. The conditions obtained this

way, which are those reported in App. 3, were well above the theoretically

expected onset, but during the test series with the constant area channel we

did not encounter the MHz voltage fluctuations which have come to be regarded

as the signature of onset. Upon examination of the channel at the end of the

*tests, it was clear that large arcs had been present on both anode and cathode,

v. and they were visible in some of the high-speed photographs taken during the

tests. It was only later that we have been able to show conclusively that

onset was indeed exceeded in these tests, and this has come mainly from

. monitoring the near-anode voltage drops in a subsequent test series (results to

be reported later). The absence of voltage "hash" in the constant-area channel

which initially misled us into believing we were still below onset, has been

seen to be a peculiarity of this geometry, despite other clear evidence of

anode depletion. The contoured channels do exhibit voltage "hash", although

with some delay and with individually differentiated patterns.

'C
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Given the fact that conditions during the tests reported here were above

onset, we cannot expect to find good correlation with theoretical results that

are for smooth, non-depleted operation. There are, however, clear indications

of the main effect that was pursued, namely, a significant redistribution of'

current due to the exit flaring in the second channel, in the sense of reducing

the strong exit concentration measured in the constant-area channel (see Fig.

13 of App. 3).

As indicated before, diagnostics development has proceeded in parallel

with the rest of the experimental program, and spatially and spectrally

resolved data of the near-exit plume were obtained during some of the tests.

Additional measurements were made using an R&D plasma generator. These results

6 are not given here in detail, however, since their interpretation is

incomplete at the reporting time. We will simply note that we use a fast

digitizing Silicon Intensified Target (SIT) camera, together with a 1.26 m,

Czerny-Turner spectroscope, to obtain at once complete transverse profiles of

the plane, with the spectrum either resolved over a region containing several H

lines for Te measurements, or containing the resolved HS line for Stark

measurement of n . Measurement of Ti by Doppler broadening is also

attempted. An algorithm for automatic Abel inversion of the data has been
A,

- developed, which uses FFT spectral methods, allowing pre-filtering of the

generally noisy data.

3. Personnel Associated with this Research

4. The work was directed by Associate Professor Manuel Martinez-Sanchez, with

the cooperation of Graduate Research Assistants D. Heimerdinger (Doctoral

Candidate), J. March Chanty iDoctoral Candidate,, D. Kilfoyle M.S. Candidate,
,

and Eric Sheppard (Doctoral Candidate.

%4
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THE STRUIC W'R OF SELF-FIELD ACCELERATED PIASMA FLOWS

* Bv Manuel Martinez-Sanchez

M.I.T., Dept. of Aeronautics &u Astronautics

AbstractConceptually, at least two approaches can be taken

Abstract o bypass this problem: (a) assume a high enough

An analysts is presented of self-field power level that the Hall effect becomes
U' 5~leete quai-oe-cimenone 'es qnegligible, or 'b) assume an appropriate axial

mcclrittd qutsionp-impn-onm piammnflow mctrical field can be imposed through
with zero axial current. Ihe dominance of , P~mentntion, such ma to cancel the axial (Hall)
mngnettc convection over diffusion lends to the current. Option (A) exists 'ecause the Hall
formation of inlet and exit connicentrat,.on layers aaee,~ a eshw osaea t

Jwhich are %rnalyzed by asymptotic matching. The parageen, flui n e omntry shale a Ims

tonic passage condition is found to control fo givni e that a td ge ey wile in (oset) on

inector conditions, but not channel voltage. dition iii'. ' , or, assuming operation near
Throats are ihown to ')- approximately !'rngeto- ne , ,I/7.Option lb' allows uniforms

tonvcree ran oe faivorncenn #'r r eile t '.rnverse conditions even in the presence of a
convrgene in nozlo dv~rgnco ire erivd te Hall effect, and will be assumed in this

,'splniting the Amm~noss of pressture forces. The work. The required Fxs iedcnbefuda
eFrect of finite mngp-tic Revriolds nuuarbers is . axa-il a efuda

neento e mderte ownto tt fo contored posteriori. and no attempt will be made here to
seeanp to but tdorat 'd0w or rn fot-r a noue I~scuss implementation of the implied qegmented
chnnne'i.u o~ 0frcnsats~ construction, other than to point out thet the

chnnes. Contouring is shown to be ePffctive for f~elds involved are tvpically of the order of 5-20
control of current and dissipation concentrations. Vi'cm and should pose no axial breakdown probiems.

1. !n-trodiiction This work is nn attempt to Tesed-tt us-n iesoa
clarify the roles of various fluid and Tesed-tt us-n iesoa

0electromrignetic effects on determiining the equations of mass and inviscid momentum

performance and the distributions of current and conservation, written in tarms of cross-section

density in MwPQ self-field thrusters. The general aeae rpris r
probilem, with all its atomic physics implications DA-r
and with due account for real -Lectrode effects, (I

* is clearly beyond simple nailysiA, and must be
tnckled by a combination of experiment nnd d u .. c 0(2
numerical simulation. However, even the idealized XdX 2-0
flow problem, where only minimal physics is where 3 is the magnitude of the self-induced
included, has so far eluded analysis to a '.&rge magnetic lielcl, which is perpendicular to the

etn.Since even at the simplest meaningful centerline direction. :he total enthalpy
level ofabstraction li.e., quasi-one dimensional conservation Iaw is
channel flow) the fluid rechanics of a n-If-field
mccelerated plasma is complex and *.nfatmair, it
is worthwhile to go through its analysis in na d h1 4 - (3)
complete, a fashion as possible. rho results will -cx'

shed light on several. aspects of MfP') operation,
, including the role of thormml choking in where the average current density 3'is, by

determining thruster vo.ttge_, the possibility of esmumotioin. purely trivisverse and is related to
the back P.m.f. exceeding ;he applied voltage" th~e the magnetic field by
role of channel contouring' and the usefulnepsm of
the large Mfagnetic Peynolds number approximation, 3  A_ B. (4)
as well as the low gas pressure approximation, - 0 - X

*both of which could be exploited in multi- The condition 70=0 can be shown to reduce
dimensional modeling work. in our case- of rero Rxial current to

2. Formulation We wish to postulate cLnnditions d - F.H*V cnt
-..E R) V cnt 5

under which a quasi-one dimensional fli-w m~odel is dx v v
Ionab)I e. For a low-presnure partially magneti.Zed which is the sme as would apply in the ahience of

flo a in self-field MP'), this is complic-ated ',y Ha!2 oftect. Here, if -- the inter-o',ectro
he~ Hall effect, whtch, "or eqIuipotenittl wells, ,rJwnnml hegt. Tere q a, over, a non-zero

le I ~ produpw s ubstantti exial currents and subsequent axxims field given ( on average hy
'an~qvmrse density gradients, leading ev-,ntualty
to depletion of the anodic r(6o."-"

Fx v -R

e 
T his work was supported by thm Air Force Office where 8 is the Pal! parameter.

,,f 'cientific Research under Grant No. A OSlR-Rr-

V ~ Asocite lnqer these conditions. the mean electrical
AscaeProfessor, Dept. Aeronautics and wokI' bcos

As' ronaut ici, wr eoe

IeuIber AIAA

- - -- F(7)
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In what follows, we will work with the non-
and the energy equation (Sq. (3)), combined with dimensional variables
Iqa. '5) and (7), integratea to

% u2 W V 3 - coset b 8 /% u - u/u P 9 /9rai(h + -lr) + Y (8) b er
Lre

where W it the channel width, which ii assumed /0 - h/h , 9 y/ref
constant. Note that this i also the name form ref
that would apply with zero Hall effect. A/A *. - i/ire ' a - AA- 4/H , * x/L

% To complete the formulation, the transverse
component of Ohm's law (neglecting electron /Vre (12)

diffusion effect,) ic En term of these variables, the governing

J - O(E - u8) (9) equations become
V

where T is the scalar conductivity. Also, an (ua13)
equation of state is needed, most usefully in the (13)

form h = h P,o). In this work we will use either 4. - ( b 2 0 (14)
a simple perfect gas model, with constant ratio

of qpecifLc heats, or an ionization equilibrium 2 - - - -
model for a noble gas. U A - 2 E2 ; hmh(pno)

(15)

In our analysis we will take the point of

view o
f 

having a prescribed total current 1 -J - b

(implsing a given BS: _01/W) and flow rate a,

with a geometrical throat of area A. Aso iven j (7)
is the inlet total enthalpy, rt L. d

The voltage Vy (or the field F v at some iection)
is then to be determined. Als6 unknown are the Ea- V 1)

inlet density and velocity (but not their product,
since e :o0u0A0 is known). As to exit Notice that Eq. (15) is the internal energy
condition., there are two logical mlternntives! equation, obtainable by subtracting the product of

(a) Since the exit velocity is likely to be higher u times Rq. ('2) tro the differential form of Eq.

than the speed of propagation of flow disturbances (8). clearly, the alternative is the non-

(i.e., as we will see, the magnetoacoustics dimensional form of Eq. (8) itself:

speed), we can leave exit conditions unspecified, -2
- the understanding that complete expansion to 1 4 + + 2b -h + 2V (19)

zero masvnetic fLeld and. reassure wil_ occur to

external to the channel. (b) In the context of a where - u
quagi-one dimensional model, we can to 0 2 o
'bottle up" this external expansion by imposing, Since J = -db/d , the small parameter E is
somewhat Artificially, zero maginetic field at the seen to multiply magnetic field derivatives. En
exit plane. This procedure will increase the the limit as £-> o the system (13)-(i8) s
concentration of current in the exit region, and therefore singular, with possible layers of
will thus lead to stronger Ohmic losses and an rapidly varying oropertkes at the channel's inlet
underestimation of efficiency, but t hal the and exit, due to the presence of prescribed
advantmge of providing simple and consistent "oundnry conditions there, and with the hody of
eqt,mnt.s of overall performance without the need the c-iarine', between nucn lnyers, constituting

for two or three-dimensional external flow what mat'iematica!ly spee.dng would be called the
calculations. "outer" region, in whicn the I terms are

insignificant.

It is convenient to no non-dimensionalize
variables using reference values derived from the 3. gInqufr Perturhation Problem - The

* prescribed quantities. These reference quantities Zro'th O orderSol U n- n the limit when % -7o.
fi: the width of the ntnRu'ar "inner" layers near =oaire:

B2  ad ' 1 tends to 7-o, and 'or n-arly the whole
I- ' 9A eYgth of' 'he chiun-' , qn. (15) nno 1. .6) reduce
Bref r Uf Pre to

--ref - ( 2 hre - u re .. 1 ()
re ref B, A; " u "- t20)

3 33

B! -- - U b (21)
ref Uret 1

Here the superscript (') refers to the "outer"

ref ref ref ref solution. 'co. ,20, indicates i-sntropic flow in

(10) this region. Ej. '21), combined with 'a -
An important non-dimensional parae-ter is the nd 'dit X , ives

" 4agnetic Reynolds number, Rm =I f "y - const. - (22)
Sits inverse, where V is the 'non-dimensionnl) channel voltage

"1,o fo order rero. Notice that this voltage is the
% T"\ .... ame throughout 'he channel, Itickuding the

t numerically in the range 0.1-0.3 for realistic singulAr ",nner" layers, hut may include higher

Magneto Plammadynemic (M!J' thrusters. orde'r perturhation ters for non-zero E.

2
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The nature of the zero'th order "outer" Initial conditions for the equations can be

solution can be readily seen l)Y defining ain * applied at inlet, an has been done in (' 27) LO

equivalent pressure which indludem both gas and . 1 1 ovt + * u1 / ) -h The Wnet velocity
magnetic contributions u if) 'l- 1 and prmssj e lo) aenta

priori known, however.

- + (23) Eq. (26) integrates to

In terms of TI* the equation of motion (to any u .u a + a, (P - p + 1-b (29)
Vorder) io 3GdG~d" = 0, and since iji this z#-ro'th

order outer solution ',oth p and b have been Two equations for the conditions at tP can

frlund to deppend on ) m one. the flow is barotropic be mim"ply found by expressing the integrsted inner

and believes the camev way As an orditnary ideal gas Ifaws '7)J fnd (29) at their 'juter limit:

flow with s lpecial preniure-denaity -

reiationship. In MPO~flows b >) p, so that, to a u + a
first npproximntion,- ' Z. and the effective "1" aOtp,- P 1 (30)
of the flow is about 2. The speed of propagation _0 2b - -

of Rmal) disturbances in such a flow is (in non- +h I 11u ) + h bi to +
dtiponsional terms)

v-~ ~{~~'+(.')2 3 IS 'V~(4
(24) An additional matching condlition ran be

where c, is the ordinary speed of sound, end obtained from Eq. (28~) since b' must smoothly
?V 2 -- can be identified ns the square of tend to b' AS the inner variible

t1,e Alfven velocity, and is, in fact, the dominant tends to infinity, we muat itve
contri9'ution to Fq. (26). it is a kniown property - 0b
of id#eal Kam flow that the gas ve'ocity at a a, 1(32)
thrnat must equal the qmnll(Iisturbance

prooigation velocity, provided the downstream This is in fact, equivalent to Eq. (21), when
oressure is low enough. Therefore, w~e Oeduce the expressed at the initial point of' the outer range.
evistence of a magnetosonic flow choking
condition, which, for a prescribed flow rate and it can be seen now that Fqs. (30). (31) and
throat area, must imply a cortain relationship (32), plum the magioctosonic choking condition,-

-,among the upstream conditions. In our problem will determine properties at (L) alid voltage V

upstream" conditions must be those imed; 'ately ~'h ne
pest the thin inlet amyer, through which we can ?re~sure .woulc' then follow from the given PU
'1V" nmnr.y diqscontlinu'us variations. !,At us"ndi T, . "his '.ndlcnte. that some additions'
de-note 'his location by a subscript (1), to condilTon remntnx to be found, and this WLIl he4

Histi0uish it from in' et conditions (subscript seen to be the smooth passage through the son -tc
loi''. Since C~a efund from the Continuity point 'which occurs wall upstream o'* the

equation and R depends on 15 and o. t lhe MV~t..1 oni at ihntei-

remaining independent variables at (1) are ,b? layer'. rhe impor!.mnce of this condition has been
%and Go I n addition, the voltage V is %till an emp;hnmizrd by sing- and tawlesqs and

unknown. The condition that the throat be Subraisnitan -- who state that it is the sonic
magnetosonic ia then of the form v*( ,b i~ ;V pasAge condition that governs the channel

~the specific details depending on tie fluid ota. npysclgoudthia would seen
model adopted. ufl>.e'y (,r, fec', Pf (3) speaks of at 'non-

A"intuitive result"'. !ndeed, the voltage is largely
Addiionl euatonsfor 0 00 -the Induced4 back P.m.f., d4etermined by tlie

Addtioal qutiosfr ,.b jt and V can
%be found by asymptotic m at ching of IthA "outer' eventulaL 1(a velo' i't'. whthi fimny 'mpes larger

nolut Ion so tsr discussed to the "inner" solution thn hesned of mound, aind one would expect
t,-!2Eh t he inlet l Ayer. Since the thickness of downstream cqndi'Aons to play the mncor role in

his 'cy.:" is of order E, we can, in the zern'th determining V. That th~q %q the case ran be seen

mpproximatii; , ignore area variation in it; on the -from the discussion so "rr* the initial vol -ociky

other hand, the i, terms in Eqs. (15) and (1) are uO .% a ve-ry small. quantity 'of order 0.0', as our
now to be retained, It is convenient to re-scalle Pesults will show, aind itq direct contrib~ution to

'V distance by defining an inner coordirnete 's.;01 aind ':1'c-n e saely igiored4. On t he
other hand, since '.u.m. ., n-it tinff ,, 0

would !MP;,v an infinite density, and hence
(25) pressure4 T,): n *cct,. hp m'I but non-zoro ul

Teina"eutosof momentum, 'Asj to q rather lamrge . , 1"ut still to a smrall

total energy and Amipere'q low fo.-'ow from (14), 11 of order 0.' as nrpoud otepyim

IJI) and (ti) respectvely-, regime of ,peration of k'9't Oevir:em (gas pressure

I d + b 0 (" uianet:ic pressurel. I t Co .'.owl that .)t0. U.
% + ( (26) and couldI be '.norpd 'and hene Al no rit I

31 iFi nd 3', mntd nol be .1CI etoa

... -- Car approximation withi no reference to nny gas

to +2 (27) .,he-rodynnnics, and no need for a sonic pasage
condition. As we will explici*ly show in at mimple
case, the role of thin sonic passage condition Is

1.i -t ib -i mostly to <1etermine the precise va,ue of 'the inlet
db - V -u b) E- V (2f vriable-t ( 1u16etc. ) once the voltage V is

0 known from the downstream conditions.

P P *3
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The foru ot the ionic passage condition ca "h~e existence of an inlet discontinuity in thebe seen for instance by soli'ng the set of magnetic fiel.d distribution for A constant-ares
equations (,13) to (17) for the individual chennnel (and hence of ftn inlet current
derivatives. This will in fact be useful for concentration) when R-)-. was already suggested inlater numerical computations. For the velocity Re.4, but its nagiiude was erroneously given no
derivative. we obtain 1-bi 0=1-2/1 = 1/3. The error arose from the-

(u -c d l" ( - ub 2u identificat ion of U, with 61. In the- same paper,
( 8 -)du -9 ' it 2( b tuhe inlet discontinuity was ignored when deviling

~ ' ~'with a convorgent-divergent channel. we willI Rs
(33) that 'his is -uitifiei only in the limit of 'verv

f-7-1 large inlet contrarction ratio, although it ay be
where -1/'2 is the normalized tsentropic a rettsonab 'e approximation 'Or prncti(-nl
speed ol ound, aind contraction ratios.

K - ih(14) 4.1 1;nmple-7er othOrer9peaults We have
'AIIS i emortidt-i i- ' pr o, -Iurpq for rot h n

is a thermodynamic quantity which reduces tol/ 4 model nP grim ftotlar ioiatio o~ly, r nd Arnin the case of an ideal gas with~ constant specificigfrs oiztonol, n erfe
heat!Sti ~ .It i cler tht whn t hea models trgainxt each other in !orw ftmperer urehole ri,%loV h In aise em thf whe. i mus be e Cmpq 0w exmpten will be rresente-d here-, o'rTwholteougl- ha n g in e prE. e,31set e hore r a convergent-diverg~nt charn-1 with a=~ 2qimu~tseouly ern Inthe resnt eroth rde roid the other for a constant-area chrinne' (a z"aipproximation (t''l't, Only the second term L, of lIn both canes we assumed n*/A *- 0.5 Kg/mec,concern (which is equivalent to ignoring area R -U.1 Teas , T 400K.varint ion in the "inner"_region). 'he two roots to t ,O0

of this second terms are R ub and E Kuhr, Rnd This mens reference quantities Uf 90/scthe first of theme is reached at the outor ettge of *0 - e 90 sc
the inittal layer. Since ]b) increases from near Pre, m1H N rre!= 6.28 x ,-K/'
zero, and K01. the condition Ere t=796 V/a, ,iid a so h, to 0.0032s.

* - Kub)(35)Table I shows the principal results for the
converent--dtvergent channel. Several features of

is reached inside, the layer, and must be the sonic teeresaults arenoerty

pasageconitin. ~er th sus~rpt 'odictes a) The flow Io nub-magnetosonic (but mostly
the sonic point. Together with u, = soad w'th

th cnsrvtin qutin eprs~d ~ hesoi supersonic) in the "chamber" part of' the channel.
point 1Eq. V271, (29)). this !laows elimination of b) There is a weak current concentration at inlet
sill variables itt s, yielding the final. required _* euation for the calculation of auI proper-ties at (carrying I-0.94U1, or 6-X, of the total

*stations (o) and (1) and of the voltage ~ current).

Once~~~~~~~~~~ ths ausar nn hnnlei ) Rcause of this last feature, the actual ArgonOnehose vaus r konctne exi Itmperature in the chamber in only 3.00 K, too iowcodiinsmutbe cniculated ')Y solving asecond fr oequtlibr'tus ionizntion. Von-equ'litrrium
set of "inner" equat ions similar to Eqs. (2S)t-(2S) effects should be accounted for, b~ut this result
for the rapid virrintions thnt occur near the emphasizes the "off-loading" of the channel inlet
channel exit, where the condition 1) = is to be

*imposed. 'he task is now sImple, since the area.
-igenvnluex of the problem, i.e., V aind u, are by d) There is a drastic density drop through even
.his time know"i quantities: physically, if the this weak current layer. rh is wilIl hamper efforts-,Kr: speed is greater than (or equal to) the at straight numerical simulation.* rgnetosonic speed, exit condition. cannot
inf!ue-nce upstream conditions. We thus can ell The ratio _p of pressure to mag~netic pressure4 r-'cuate exit velocity, and hence thrust, rmiaa ~preto ec~truhu h
m'ricienCY and specific impulse of the -hruster at fpan a e Vrow. rhlo hoghu h
the specified current and sass flow.flw

Tor comparison, 'lab.'p 2 shows the results for
The thrust, normalized by P rA*i, i s a non-contoured, cons''rot-airea channel with

reftherws the Rnme 'jets. 'he entire chnnnel
e - e e~ (35) xept *or the mne nd ext "'vmvers"I is now

MaMretosonic. The inlet r-svion carries t'. -where the tiecond term contains no magnetic oj.K, - 37% of' the cu.rrent, the rest being
contribution because of our arssumption that 8=0 at carried. !y the exit current concentraition. The,
and tieyond the exit laneo. -"'A t ir'.iA er extrn n't v1iastoation raises the Argon channel
efficiency is defined here ao teumpernturte to X) 1 2.11% .on17.,tior, Z !.Is)

1-'i' it 'anrd the exit concpentrmtion' loweri the% ri e4nu~oe for vve thus an 'it own ,i-env as thy hei fei nn('mensionl
thr ACtuml power ''irirt r-C about '.:' IS Irom '"4 affects, 0. 25 from

2 ee-c'rothermal exparnsion', compared to 1251 for4~t V2!Ii , 'he-asm in ' I" 'n fAct, for theb ".rfert
r-v'aps-on of ra -',ne thermavl energy resulting

'" he in'.et ui!%qipation in C'jfly recovered, and

or, in terms of the dimensionless variables, p'c*rs fficiency is unity: but even if we
-1 - mqqum no ecovorv beyond the throt, ain

SII2F -hir -ffi: ency of' 0.'f1) is calculated ' ignoring, ofV -~olutrse, C! tratntiport lomvss. BY comparison, the

%'

% A



thrust efficiency of the constant-area channel in we find

only 0.730. Note also the even more extreme

*' density drop through the inlet layer in this came. " /-U (43)

Notice that in both examples above the and then the volta# is
channel length to not specified. beyond stating - -'-u/a1' 4

that it must be large enough to make the Magnetic 4 , (44)

Reynolds number large. For 0 = 40UO /a we have
,usinK Eq. (Il)). P= 40L, with L in m. A 20 cm. and the velocity at station (I) io given by
'o-g thruster would thus have R =. or = (

. 0. .'5. We will see in Sec.5 thAt this value is u - L) a, ( x (45)

neal! enough to ensure A ronobnhy good a
'pproimation from our 7-ro'th order %olution, Assigning values to x between I and 3 we thus
tnc!udtin all the main qualitative features obtain the results shown in Tnbte 3, cnvering the
discussed, range from no inlet contraction 'A, = A*) to

Lnf'nilp contraction (A ),A . Fora, I and
4.2 Explicit Zero'th Ord Pr Resu I t: 2 these results can be compared to those in

" Negienj'_esure . It was itited in Sec. 3 thnt Tnbles I and 2, which include the pressure

55n pressure forces play a iecondary role in MPT) forces. F or a , n v
thruiter% (except as discussed in Section 5.!, for if we tke uo 0.0147 1able 2). or V 0.285

low PrM, constnnt Mren cases) and this is to some with ul z 0; the result in Table I is : 0.158.
extent verified by the low values of p .n the Flatter approximation is obtnined for a, 2 'V =

resutts presented. !t is thermfore of inter-st to ().54J U!ng uO z 0.914J, versus 0.'66 from Table
simplify the formulation by dropping p from the 1). It meems clear that neglecting thermol
"romentum equation (Fq. 4). This allows us to effects does give the correct trends, particularly
A 'gnore the internal energy equation (Fq. .51, when we compare other quantities as well.
...wh ie role is to determine p consistently, and

Also to drop any consideration of gonic passage, To calculate the exit conditions we need to

since the nbsence of any thersal ef'fects specify the exit area ratio A. : I/' . The
% -mnttaLly tmplies a very large inlet Mach magnetic E',eld just prior to the exit current

number. We could now !-nve the inlet velocity u concentration is not yet zero; denoting this

as an arbitrary parameter, or, provided we location by the subscrpt (2) we can calculate
renounce calculation of pot simply set it to by substitvting a = a into Eq. (39) and then

7ero. To illustrate the smallness of the effect l r V/aeb. . Integrating the momentum equation,

of a finite up' we will carry it as a parameter in in the "orm of Eq. (28), across the exit "inner"

the calculations. layer then gives for the exit velocity fb 3):
0e

Neglecting 5, Eq. (14) reads ue e + a (b ) (46)

- du b ,
u - +2-- - 0 (36) It is noteworthy that this exit velocity can

be explicitly written down as the product of two
and in the "outer" region, where V, this fnctori, one depending upon contraction ratio, a.
integrates to 0 A ,/,% , the 'Ier de!,edinX upon expansion rntio

'- u / ie a e  Ae/A*. "whe result, after %ome s.gebra. is

UID (7 ' e (aof, (ae )  (47)
At the same time, V u .

0 a, so that the magnetic - -7, o e

*ie!d b' in this outer region is related to the where o 0

channel area through

a (38) o 2 (x given by Eq. 43) (48)

Imposing that A Z when da/db = 0 (throat) 2 c (49)
.is equivalent to imposing magnetomonic choking. e .aen ; ) 2
This gives the conditi The efficiency of the thruster reduces in

'u, 'Vb i' (39) ,
%a4 , 3b, (9 this limit

In the "inner" region, equation (29) reduces 1/ u 7

now to -t -
u - u 4 a( ) Combining Fqs. (47) and (44), this can also

o obe .. xpressed 'in the p,sent approximation) As the
S (40) product of 'he factors

which, when substituted into the matching 0 (a on ea '51)

condition (32) gives 0

.b (-b" where
a0

Elisinatiig 7 between (1) and (4!) gives n o (52)
S. equation for b am a function of mg. The solution

N._ i% best expressed inversely. Defining an 2
inter-mediate variable x through e a' (53)

b ' i /a X4)

0. 5
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The factors f and ri are thus the exit velocity ' .Teeoe n a 1 avleo
and efficienc~r of a purel~y convergont chne wih . calculate u0 ~p0 . solve 6) for us for each b

ft~*a variable amount of pre-throat Convergence, whiile rund ca'~culator t(R) by performing the integration

% IF'and n~are the velocity and efficiency of a

purely divergent channel of varying expaso areaTh let posbecary orson o

ratio. The limiting values (using Gi =o areTh les po ibecaryorsonst

sonin Table 4. 0 the maxi of the quantity u b, since otherwise
Kq. ',5) is ming-ular. For R just %lightly r,'ovoe

Notice the strong beneficial effect of inlet this maximum, theo magnetic Reynolds numherq Ea

convergence: divergence pasit lo toti loaVery large. and -a vntu4% 4ocrenoen if 57 is

beneficial, but to a es~er extent. Even t~houghsa. A ~mefo er a

no energy eqainhas h)eeun~t t're iptaon sOWyl in Fig. 1, where one -an Se 'ie -stir,,n

of an pfiinyln hnunt stn OleO inlet and exit current concentration nod flow

the electrical energy IV, has been lost: an thermal nrcolernt ion region., the small l-evel of P nd the

energy in the exhaust. The efficiency !Limit of predom ,inance or -he back e.m.f. u b over the ohmic

4in the strongly convergent-divorgenit cAei u fail h-u h over the bodY Of the chnnepl Notice

to the elimination, in that .o 'e 1,on asen'o that, despitm the smrallness of p. its

current concentrations boith at iniet 5fnd at exi; rnr'ienkt i strongly posiiv~e near tie exit, due

It Is these dissipative layers that are 1, IlhA oiusic tieating in that region with

responsible for trie Inefficiencies in the other ntgligible magnetic acceleration semnl - bdb/dT ).

Caises. 1Phis p.-ssure gradient is seen to !ecelerate the
flow near the -xit. thin 'eaiture h-com-s more

A word of caution is in order here. We have severe Rs the mqgnetic Reynolds number is reduced,

ignored the Physical processei leading to eventually leading to thermal choking, find is a

Ionization at the channel Inlet. 'he nmount of pec-ultiritv of the constaint-airea geo-otry,

inlet contraction must he Rarprully balanced iggravated by the somewhat ftrtfiLIcil be -0

hettwon the desire for high efficiency find the cofid Lt ion.

neasd fornibtntilizto t nueso For an pmo of about 5, Fig. 2 shows

plasa initin. ubstantial. decelecation near the exit, with the

5. Finite Magnetic Re-yolds Number Effects mAch number (dotted line) noproar-ing unity.

Further reduction to Ri. - 3.4 (Fig. P1 ed to

Reyond the zero'th order approximation exit thermal choking, which Forcen a mrid--channel

in E anlytial oluion ecoes mch oreshock (mathematically, a transit ion from tli- upper

difficult in the general case, although some t h oe rtc fE. 6)Adanboi

Addi1tional results can be obtained for constant- downstreamo section ending at Ml. !n this section

Area channels. '4merical methods moust ,',er be thoe Dressure tT is no longer small. It 15

used to study the effects of finite magnetic noteworthy thit positioning the shock further

dIf'us ion, We will di ' cuss separatteiy the upatream learos to a !ower Iby, bu 't, if hto is held

consitant-area case, which is easier to analyze, constant, ther-e is no change in 9 or the exit

but somewhat singular in its vrop-r-ties. Area condlitions, as long as 'he flow he.s a supersonic

variation effects will be then studx.ed. sect ion. A mo-re reaiize'rle condition would be a
:ona'tant ; oi dimensional', which can be seen to

5.1 The Constant-Ayea Channel. Crom the work imply hi x Pm zconst., hut numerical

of~~~~~~~~~~~ fttn'ead',giti elknw htcnlcxla~ons show only a secondary effect of It

when n=1 the quasi-iine-di iensional conservation oe h ag fpyia neet

equstions admit a full set of irte-grals by means Eetala mdcess h hc

of which all variables can he expressed as rEacenthe ly sncasito pointrase, tnd shcwol

functions of the magn-tic field, which can finally reches bheonis sub si peoint ond tiwon.

he related to distnnce through Ohm's law. in our chnnher redcos sbonic. donras th3cniin

notaition, the first integirals- are Fqss. ( 13) and furthermredctiyonc the fmd reomoffre byshF

ll~J , pum frm E'. '4-.oca~onis lont. Rm can bet reduced in Eq. (55)

2 or,),v b inc-reases of, c'. Nijnce by now u b<(
U 4. 4. u 0 Po 1 (54)(moit' Iy (hmic vo -Itgp), the extreme

(54) 'electrothermal' limit of i~q. ,55) is

'he integration of Ohm's law (Eq. (16) an e ' ' 7

(17)) for the whole c hannei then gives
db The terminal characteristics of a series of

S 0 Ct-oh channeis with cuonst" t inlet enthA'py (roughly
U :0, rer^nrn t nf Io K",, K Ar on era m 41n in 't it 4.

For costat- as ode th c hn Leveling of n, rie I' in the mixed-flow

nn b cobind t yild aqu~rF~ic quaion regima to cmarlv v A'bLe, as is the eventual

Io hm(- "Iectri2?m: 6enir(.%,1mipinV

Th two branches of the solution to ('1) are 'sl ota h xesse nFa o mi

the subsoi n uesncvlcte o ie the electrother-mal contrihut ion -which, as noted

b. 'Smooth sonic passage can be assured bY "orcing inetos .,42 iso-er evna

the riscriminatnt of Nq. (5f6) to have A ryo-rs Notice, finally the quadratic behavior of t2'rl as

value of zero at some b b q. Thin givesn two f)thscn'anlyilyprvnbexmdn

eqfuations relating the parameters b. and u0 ~p0 to R-u abu t-iiu attwihcnrtu

I6

0 ~
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5 th mot t 9q.(55. Te Pa-At40 pproimaion is(a) 'No current concentration to sem near the

seen to provide ',C* accuracy for ft ?'0. Once ilto xt tm hncretdntyt bu

again, much of the inaccuracy is traceatvle to the uniiform in the channel.
a (b) 'here is no positive pressure gradientstrong localized hesting peculiar to the consatant- (nfctheeiangtvene nerteei,

area geometry, an will become more clear in the (io fth there to aee negaive rae. erth xt

c The Mach-Alfven number (MA) to slightly

5.2 Convgjvergentgit Channel For a za~ leas thani unity at ha *hront. and crosses to MA>l
the momentum. equation does not integrate in the divergent part of the nozzle.

A ~ ms b~weitegrted nuhe se o a fl'~fy These features generally confirm the ann'ysis
mus b itegatd iunercalyin 0<,.' t. vor made for -,dnmpite this fairly Low %~ chomen.

thin purpome. the. derivottives must bet exrtLicitly Tn contrmnt, the /-onstant-nren chatnne! of' Fis, 1.
solved for, as was done in E~q. (33) for i_ n ;or ak comparabte Pat, q-vowed strong electrothermal

term ofdA Fatures. Thin difference clenr'v lllustrates 'he

I A
0  

(58) Poential of arePa contouring for improving M4PO~ -(5-8) thruster efficiency and, by reducing current
concentration. extend electrode Life.

and. of course,

- ~(59ub Fig. 63 shows howd the inlet field P(o), inlet
&density ;1(o' and Inch-Alfvotn number mt the throt

Altenatielyequaion(.98 canbe rplacd '4A, thr. I I evoltve ns the mngnot ic Reyno Ids number
Ayl1fSernaiveolyution th o a neg repuacedn 1-crpases from Infinity to nbout 3. Cleatrly, the

by agebric s~utin o thetota enegy 4 n sLent fentujee of 'he tbn=- limit are
iEq. .,19)) for p =p(u, b). rpcogntiteblo dow.n to .m, , with only a slight

The only lnown initial condition (at J~o i nrss f~truhutti ag tio
b~o)l. Te iitia veocit un mus becourse, implies a nearly cubic VMl

guessed, and then pto) can he calculated from chnrnteristic). Tetra pe scnimdt
pua&-l and the given h .we also need to Kues% )e quite close to magnistosonic in this range of
the Paramaeter R = Q/>o re corr-ct vniuera of' 9m. The large values of (7(o) reflect the

and sus ~atsfy(lteatielY)thetwosmallness of ii(o); since u increases rapidly away
downdtreamuconditisfy~triiey h w from ;-o, there in in all cases a very rapiddowntrem coditonsdensity decline. which will be very difficult to

.r. (a) Smooth passage through the ordinary speed resolve by numerical grids in multidimensional
of sound computatijona.

13 ) b(l) =C 6. omnarqs to_ Expetrietl Dat. A recent
paper hy 7.G. ien" and A.J. Kelly provides a set

NEotice that the last condition replaces the of t hrust and voltage data from a small mill
condition of mmagnetosonic throat choking which was thruster with nn area distribution which in flared
used in the 0th order solution. In "act, it in at firs' *, n *,ion continues for the grenter pert

*Ionly for E-A4 that .tr,:t magnetomonic choking of its length with constant cross-section. These,
occurs, Just as it is only for purely inviscid In'~ta ne doubly useful in that they nre prexnited
flow that an ordinary nozzle flow betcomems onic at in non-dimensionn! termsq, using parameters which
a throat. In the rrespen of finite maqnetxc are, however, dif~prent from ours. The tmrameters
diffusion effects (finite Rip), the effect of the n'e chosen to emphnsire the importance of ttie
dowaistrena condition b(!)=O can be 4'elt, althou " A 4vpn critical .oni7.ntion phenomenon. Thum, the

weakly, throughout the channel. chioce- reference voltage in
3 (/2'

Forward integration of these equations is V - 2b V )
made difficult by the existence of the critical re. a (60)
ionic point and the nemr-criti-al magnetomonic

*point. "'he procedure followed was to setoct rI 1
values of _0and Fo and integrate usirK the 4thr i1/ore 

b acIodrRunge-Kutta method to trie sonic point, where -~ c~(1
rapid divergence was usually encountered. The
vmlo" of K 0 was then modified and the caiculat ion
re-itartod, until a sufficiently smooth ionic
passage was !ichieved. Once thin hippened, a where r and r ire the anode and cathode radii,R
qerond divergence Wan typically encountered near, is the loniAtion energ-v, n, m, the ion ons and
'jit Raiwewhot beyond the throat, this forc-d V .sthe A-'vpn crit.catl velo,_:tty. The

AdP repetition of the whole process with a new 1uj * rieronce currenlt is
unti evnulyte 7)ocniio enmt

ref (62)
For illustration, a convergent-divergent area

distribution was generated with a z2, Ruch as to Wes have converted the r-esults of Fig. 4 of
*obtsin a linear pressure profile 9Setween Mach thin paiper (constant area. Y:',1ji to these n~ew

numbers of M =0.297 and M = in cold Argon flow. pmramenera, oknd supetrimposed them on 'heg curve of
This name area wee then used for No", cmalculAtio-ne imeritionlesa vo'tmge vs. 'tmensionlesm current of
wth := 0, 0.1 and 0.3. using ain deal ias model ilo ) . This is shown n' Y'ie. 7, which also con-
t h I 5 / J and h =O. uC32R. The reaults for E tains the predictions of the Alfven critical speed

-1. (Rm3.333) 84 
0 shown, in Fig. 5, where several model. it can be seen that the fit is very good

features can be noticed: at high current (the un-choked range), but the
theory under-predilcts the linear part of the

S
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iC due to our neglect of any finiLe. ionization
effects in the results of Ftg. 4. Theme clcula- To conclude, it st be recalled that

tions should be repeated using t more realistic throughot this nnli we have assumed no net

(equilibrium ionization) gee model. The important eaxial current, and henh' no gross transverse

point, however, is that the linear-to-cubic trans- nonunifor-mity. While this i A renl)zeble

ition Appears naturally with no need to invoke condition, many experimental accelerators are in

critical ionization events, and ts therefore mee fact strongly Affected by Axial current And

to he a reflection of the bamic gam-dynamics of pinching maegnetic forces, so that our results have
h donly a qualitative validity in such cases: in

particular, the dramatic electrical effects of

We have nlso compared the thrust vs. current anode depletion ("onset") are not predictnble by

pr-di"-tions of Fig. 4 to the date reported in this tvpm of t'eory.
!?Pf. 1). hese d'a are norma id z to aemphasIz

'he quadiatic depeod.nce on current at high !'/n
vR~ues. The results Ore shown in Fig. H. The

theorv overpredictR thrust in the electromagnetic-
dominated range 'prnhhy due to some mqr-'r -

qatlinof -he g-ometr~cql ofrec-'s pUq "'10

* r Pgi.ct of' €iction, hut it reproduces vorv well

% to- 'ransition to the electrotherTst-dom:ontrt-d
range. -eferences

* Conc usions ind -iLIcuasion !?eqpit- our I. D. King, K.E. Clark and R.G. Jahn, "The Fffect
.imilvtion to jun-% oe-reosniona i'lwq, R-verql -'hoked Flow on 'erminnl Characteriqstiu of
Impor'nnt features of ge'f-">eld accelernted - ows y'D Thrusters". !5th rntnt. Rlectric Pro-

have been identified: pulsion Conference. La" Vegas, Nevadn, !'4H!.

For rpsonably large 'Agnetic Pevnolds 2. J.L. Lawlesm atid V.V. SubrmrRntan, "'heory of
numbers, geometrical throats are nenrlv Onset in MAgnptopisamdynmic Thruster%'. J.
magnetosonically choked. Propulsion, Vol. 3 No. 2, pp. 121-127 March-

9 . April, 1987.

Under the same conditions, 
the channel

transverse voltage is dominnted by the local back 3. M. Unirtlner-Rachez and D. Veimerdinger, "Two-
eat', except near inlet and exit. dimensional Ai,sl.ysts of an WPfI Arcjet". AAA

, .'ner 15-2040, Intnl. Xlectric 'ropulsion
These two properties together essentially Conference, Alexandria, VA. 1985.

determine the voltage for a given current and flow
rate. 4. F.Q. Raksht, A.Y. Moizhe% end A.B. Rvhakov,

"Crttkcal -eqtme of a Plmsma Accelerator".
Ordinary sonic passage occurs well Soy. Phys. '-ch. Phys.. Vol. 18, No. !2, June

upstreaJ of the throat, And 'ts role is uninly to 1974.
determine conditions at the .n. ector plate,

5. %.K. Rudolph, R.G. Jahn, K.R. Clark nnd W.F.
Rxcept for constant area channels, where Von Jaskowsky, "Onset ihenomena in SPLf'-rleld

" . the strong inlet And outlet current concentrations fPD Arcoets", AIAA Unver 71-i5, '3th Intnl.
produce important thermal effects, the role of 1-ctric Propulsion 'l-nference, San Diego, CA,
ordinary pressur- forces in determining "ow and 1978.

4terminal properties is quite :imited.
6. J. Parnett "Operation of the 'APD Thruster with

. Approximate factors camn be derived to Stepped Current 'nput". Ph.D. 9is.ertstion,
q-parate:Y quantify the performance gains due to 

0
rineton "'niversity, Princeton, N4., IVNIS.

OZ,. inlet convergence and nozzle divergence.

7. K. Kuri AnA M, Onxshi, "Thrul: upsqurement

Comparison tn experimental data on &u '!! VP'' Ar,.'t .. A AA "np-r 'mp -"bJ ''th

er'minal characteristics confirms several of the ',itn. Flecrt,- L'ropu'l-io)n Cor'erence,
'rends shown by this theory. in pnrttcular, 'he -as Vegas, NevadA. ,')N
e:ectrotherial-e',ectromuagnetic transition is wel!
.r-d't"'ed, with no need to invoke i)-ation or R. n.8. wrtinache "A "h-orv of a vnrmlle' plato
cri ical ionization effects. Accelerntor", lbh.'.. ':..,.rton, Prirc-ton

.76, '.'nivernity, PrirCeton. '_, 4487.
Many of these properties are li k ely to he of

-,se in -ultidimensioni moo- lng of' U;v)J flows. 9. RO. J!hn and A..). Kel!y "Megan t Level
- 1-r iratsnce, mpprowimatm flow tield c:an b- kilerric Propu qion L'orpect .ves". Premnted

- ,puted much more easilV h'v neglecting axial At the Open ' s-ins ,' 'he It' Svmposim on
,r-q-ture for-es wnilm retaining them in the pnce Nuclear "'wor Svqt-f%, Alburquerque. New
'r nnavers" directions to baanc'e pinching magnetic exico, lPn. .19H7.
"0,cPR; difficuties associtted with r-nsonic
'o" are thus obv,"tePi. It in also usmlul to

.. % r-,'ognIe the dohinence of the back omr" over ohmic
rle,'-, provided current concentration I

-yers Are

'rented separately. Finally, iUch ccurrent
,onrentrnttons can be muimlized by the nsuwte sort

of cn,.eful aerodynamic shaping an exerc-sed hy
ordinary nozzle designers.
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A'IAA-87-1 090

Two-Dimensional Nurnerica! S'imul'ation of MPD Flows

J. M. G. Chanty' , M. Mart inez-S anchez t

Space System.i Laboratory, Department of Aeronautics and Astronautics

Massachusets !nstitute of Technology, Cambridge, MA. 02139

Abstract Various attempts have been made to develop numerical
.wo-dimensional modeis of YvtPD d.ischarges using finite al-

A two-dimensional numerical mode. has been developed eeto nt i~rnedsrpin.I ~uae l 1
in order to analyse electro-magnetic plasma accelerators have presented a two dimensional model !or the electromag-

aLso called Self-Field Magneto-P' aAM26Dynalmic Thr-tist. netic field (Relf leld)j, inciuding the Hall efect. The model

This model uses a Magneto-H-ydro- Dynamic description of wae primarily designed to calculate the current distribution
*the gas considered as a fully ionized, Isothermal peasma, syser th atwoe. wthy aeteretned tocusig mogneti 27to

and takee into account the Ha~l effect (non '.inear conduc- stmthtwrwihaexrnlfcsng antc ld
tivity) and the interaction between the Imagnetic field and These models, however, were not desgned for an accurve

the fuld dynamics of the plasma. The system of equations modeLling of realistic thruster geometries, and did not :n-

idiscrietized into finite volumes, and is solved by a Newton- cueteefc ftecneto fteeetoantcdl
.r by the plasma. This last limitation was partially removed* P..~aphson scheme. Results from the N=D model were callcu- asif dcluatn

Ite ion asfo ae f6gso ro ado urns a 'ater paper :28 where asmpqed aclto of the
upe for te s k dompre of6gso 4gnan o urns ow was made and c oupled with the magnetic field. Ao and

up toon ~lo-mpers. ',_,.',w~a 'Ihaveattempted t develop aono-luid Nfagnete>-
Hvero-Dynamic model of the rlasma where the equations

!ntroduction decbgthe naotion of the pasma, coneidle-oc as a ne-u-
tra' conductive luid, are couple<. withL the rumo-ntic - .d
throughi the Lorents force and the ohmic heating. However

During the past years the development of high current thes mcdel was 'tnited to a very simple geometry.
plasma accelerators (&aIo ca~led -Magneto-Paa-lynai
"'hr-titer, has been aimed, among other things, at im-
iprov~ng the eilciency of energy con.'ermion "rom electrical Tt was decided to dievelop, a two-dimensional numerical
1.0 linetic energy. Severai researchers have observed that rn,.* base on a VJ'- clPacrption o'r the p'lamra in thoe
the PeIciencv increases with the current, but at som ~u cotlsiori tdominated rteinp, .n ortler to calculate the steadyv
a transition occurs to an unstable and destructive regime of state c' stribution of thie electro-magnetic tmld. and the mo>-

-.he lischarge (called onset of instability in the lIterature), tion of the ;p.asma ;a the accelerator. We focuqsed, our atten-

when tni ratio *. exceeds a critical value which depends t~ofl on the phenomena (cbmrrvod at the electrodes, especia.'ly
on the nature .)f the prope~lant and the thruster goomo- at the anode, ;.n an e~ort to detect the onset of the turbulent

.ry. Some researchers 3' '11' have proposed a theor-y forrgie
'he transition to an unstable behavior based on the dep!e-
t:oa of the anode from current-carryinir electrons, the for- The system of partial dl ~erential equations is discretised
mation of a starvtion layer along the anode characterised using a qmite Volume techrique used oxtensively in Compu-
'"y current densities in excess of the random thermal lux of tational F'ud rDvnamic %gor~th-e. Thie system of equa-
eectrons, and the reversing of the potential drop between tions waa solved using a, Newton-Y'Lathson method, eder~ved

@ the the plasma and the electrode.. in order to study the from an initCa. Ca'c"LtiOnt Qf the Majnetic llr:d alone for
Z lormat~on of this starvation '.ayer one nerds to take the geo- wh 'ch this methoe works well ue to tihe eom~nant m'Iptic
*metrical properties of the discharge into account, or in other behavior of the. equations. The method of dincretizat~on of

% words, to look at a two-dimensional model! of the discharge. the equations (finito volume methoe,' as well as the idea
EventuaLy this model can beo used_ to .nd. optmal shapes of the addition of an artifical viscosity, was derived from

*that maximiss certain parameters 'a*e efllciancy or electrode Jampson and Yoon 15'. A confirmation of the pousibiLry

* _____________ or the Newton-Raphson method was found mn the lecture of
'Graduate Student 2espermen 'Ill', as well as ;n thes coctoraxl theses of M. Giles
?Associate Prtofessor 8' and V. ')rela '7'

I pyrig~ht l iAmericn institute of Ae nt t s n I Ai,.-

fliutics. !ac.. 1967. Ali rights reserved.
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Physical Model introduces three non-dimensional numbers: N, = for
the magnetic did'uslon due to conductivity; N2 = f> 'or

The equations describing the model are derived from the the non "inear Hall erect; Ns = -
1or the electron dif-

general Maueto-Hydro-Dynamic approximation which in- fusion. R, = pooL.oL, s the magnetic Reyno'ds number,

dude. the following equations: conservation of mass, mo- baAed on the distance between the e.ectrodes; He .s the HaL'

.1*mentum and energy in the inviscid fluid; the Ohm's law parameter;

-'- (derived 'rom the electron momentum conservation); and H B 0 =

*,.' -,. the quasi-static .V..xwei-s equations. = ".0

0 +where w.. Is the electron cyclotron angular frequency Lad
L..r. = 11w. is the electron coision time . L is the plasma-L;

p-rato of the preure to the magnetic presure,• 9,pu -4 Div( --u - S - M) = 0
2A., P.

Where S is the pressure stres tensor, and Vd in the VMaxweU - -

@tress tensor.
% The values of theso non-dimensional numbers give an indica-

69,(E&Ad -4.-E )+V((F, +EK-4-P)U4- 3PXq--0) = 0 t'on of the relative Import ance of each phenomenon: Inside
the channel N, " 0.5, 2 % 0.6, N3 A 0.03. Therefore we

Where Eam, E,, EK are respectively the electromagnetic take the Hal efect and the convection into account, but we
energy ( B2 /2po), the internal energy, and the 'inet:c en- neglect the effect of the electron pressure gradient on the

orgy, per unit volume; P in the pressure; t.,-*. is the Poynt- Notice that a magnetic Reynolds Number
voq th cn t. based on the channel length would be of order 5 to 10.,%. ing vector; q is the hemt conduction. -he en ,rgy-oquation is

41 % usualy completed. by a state equation relat:ng the pressure Contant temperature approximation: 
Tn a plama like

to the internal energy, for instance the one considered here, the energy equation is the most

p - F, diflcult to justify. At high temperature (around 12500

K) the gas is strongly ionized and radiates energy. These

The generalxed Ohm's law can be written as: proceseso aze not necessarily in equilibrium and therefore

cannot be acurate'y described by the energy conservation
t -? - VP. e'_,.At:on used In the Oiu'd theory at '.ow temperatures. As in
S fn P , M.t MJT mode.A the energy conservation equation wil be

The V.axwell's equations reduce to: Kropd and rep .u:e. wth tie su'nption that the pasma
:4 .,ighlV .sot'irrna'. -his assumpt~on can be ;ustied by

B. ;the o",ct of 'on %,it on wh ch tencn to oppose any change

-"t ',4,,r ture , a ,'.0p-ai-erment of the c'i.2at.un equ!. -

V x B = J ",in, )y the .horma. c,,n,.uctv;ty of the ;'Iasma, and by
t'o va'uo o

€ the pwosura rel. tive to the Tuagnt.c pressure
We n've assumed that the .e!d !s quai-static and that the 1 < "h1 -hen,)n-,'.rnonao. number iescrihng the 1'.ance

p asma .s ap .roximately neutral. 'stwoen kinetic energy %nrc heat conduction (equav&lent Qf
the Qevno'.d numt.or 'or the o-isrgy equation) in:

TLt us now look at the possible simplification.:
' Lo po Q

Geometry: The ow and the electromagnetic O.eld ar C T,

axsymetric. There is no externally imposed magnet:c fled.

The Magnetic .e'd .s thero!ore asimuthal. !ts value goes from a 2(X_ in the cathode Jet, to % 1 along

'he "'xtprna. sur'ace of( the anode.
The Ohm's Law Lad the electromagnetic equations are

combined in order to eliminate E and J. One ob'tans an Conductvi'y: !m the --ptzer--rqi-m aprox:mation the con-

eq,ation in B that describes the dil.us on and convection f duct:iv ty -)( a fu'v )n -d o',ama .5 Droportion~xi to "

the magnetic field in a conducting mp.um: C-'e-quent.y we have a constant value 'r the elctr:ciL

cu.nduct:v ty o" = _.,M.
V Xxx . V B (V Y ( T R)R 7P.
-x (-u x B - - - ---. I. . = - ,] ven though the enry balance is not written, the 'act

JM)C
that one oart of the o -c t~c&. work ; J3 a ipm Dted oh'ni-

.awritinK the equation *n non-d.mensional form, c.y as "- o rmpLlcit in the rest o' the formulat;on, and

x t x therefore t meanin u thi~ster eOciency can be computed.
What , is irno-,,d I the u'timate 'ate of 'he ohmic h-at and

0" V n: ." " $ ": ts aoport mornent to lonist.on, heat conduct:on, ra.?,t.cn,
VX etc.

2
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Since ioni.sation processes are not covered in the model, The existence of a steep density gradient immediately ad-
the plasma is considered fully ionized when it enters the sacent to the back plate mxaices it very dAT.cult to resolve this
inlet of the accelerator. '.aver numerically. Fortunately one o! us has shown 22 that

the depta.'ls of the Inlet Krv~iento have on'y a sna!. infl'ience
Although the real Reynolds number is of the order of 100 downstream. In our calculation we assign an arb: trary value

to 200, the plasma is considered inviscid, which means that to P,.
"4 second order derivatives appear only in the eectromagnetic

equation. On the outer boundary of the computational domain I!.*.
far into the tplume) R - 0. This condition means that there

The final set of equations after sImpldfcatlons In then: is no current going outside the boundary of the calculation,

1 which is therefore a~n insulating surface. There are no Kra-
L9,(pu.) -4- q-,lrpus,) = 0 dients of p, ptt., ps, along the direction paraLel to the tlow.

'92 On the axis of symetrv R = 0.
L9.fPU5465 + P + w-i+ -8..(rpu.U,) =0

B2  PNumnerica Method.
0.(IA . -- 1- 9 r 'PU U.-..P+

The system of equations is solved by the Newton-
P =pRT0 Raphexton method using the techlnique of Finite Volumes

for the discretisation of the equations of motion, and a tech-
M i= 0 nique similar to the method of finite volumes for the mnag-

netic field. Artificial viscosity Is added to the equations of

1 Bmotion int order to avoid non-Linear instabilities at plac es
E. = --~,r - -a.B- ,B of stronig density gradients. The conservation equations are

0A on discretized accord; ig to the method of finite volumes: The

E= 8,-~B - C -,rB -4- u.B computational space is divided into 20 x 41 quadrilaterals.
PUd i.'o. r 'he gr.d 'a shown in gure 1. The variables (p,pu.,P,,j3)

are aop'oximatmed by their space-averagKe on each quadrilat-
The boundary conditions were takcen as follows: eral. ".he aquat ,no are written In the- Integra. furyn:

The tangential e'ectric fiel in zero on the electrodesg. The f a 29 = 0
e..;ctrodes include the conductig surfaceo of the anode and .

* ~~the cathode. The voltage drop across the pam-se'h
which extenciz over a few Debye lengths ;aside thes plasma, 1 - -Md

2
q. = 0

w.... be neglected. Consec uentely the vol'tage edron across the iq
rhanne', will be underent mated witen the anode ta starved,- -

*.e athig curen desiteswhere the the tensor p~u- S -,.W has the following physical
.. P. t hih curent ensiies.conaoonents in cy'lindrical coord.inates f'r, r, (p)

'"he entrance surface (the back plate' Is an insulating r
surface which carries the iltector 'toles, It is assumed tha-. PU.M. -4 4- -* pu.'s, 0

the gas is ;njected un'formly across the back plate, which E, PU ,-P+0
wrud be the case w~th a vorous back plate or with a D'ate p~s
c-nta~ning a large number of ;.njector he.A transition 0 0 P - P
bePtween the ga state, characterized by a ow temperature

*ard a ow conductivity, and the plasma rtate, where the Since the problem is axisymetrical, the volume elements
gas is ionized and is a good conductor of electricity, arises are obtained by rotating the cuadrilaterals that de'lnti the

n-e the gas is in the annular chamber. 'his :onisation grd cellsA by an inl~temiangle A0 around. the axist of
takes pa.ce in a region cloee to the back plate surface. -he nymetry. 'he sur'aco integra around each element isbo

a,. ca c':lation starts after the Ionization 'aver assiuming that ken into 5LX integr-als, one f-nr Pach facet. Each of them
theo gas has reached a uniform temperaoture of !21,00 X, at .s (flnscretlved b.y assumig that the luxues are constant on
whic.a the electrical conduction im nutIcenty high to consider each' facet of the boundaryv. Vj , .'*ectirrmagnetic e

-t'le gas as a plasma. Across the ertrance plane the magnetic ore uses a d" erent ri~pr;%. (,'ne inegraL over a closed con-
4 4 e d ms: B = p!/12v. The dynamic vralsp, pu., pu. tour':

-%re xpeci'led aong the entrance surface pus, 0; PU a /11
mpoci~od by the mans flow rate:

Yh T he c~ontours are de1risd by) the same qua~drilateras as
PU* = -ab~ove. v'or each iteration the Newton-Raphnon algorithm



inverts a matrix of order 3200 which represents the system The voltage is expected to be linear with the current for
of partia di!erentia i equat:ofl5 .lneArized at the current a&- low currents 'Joulo hmating . and to Increse at a higher
timate of the solution vector. This takes about 10 minutes rate 'or h2gh 'currantx &# t.ne .eld accelerates the plasma
on a microVax. One needs about 10 ;Ierations to attain and compote@ against -he induced back FMF, showing a

convergence. cubic dependence with the intensity.

Experimental Background R ut

Experimental studies have identified three modes of op- We have run fully coupled calculations for a mass fiow rate
eration for the plasma accelerator: electrothermal mnodle, of '3 rams per second and for various electrical currents be-
for which the dominant acceleration mechanism is the mx- tween 0 and 10kA. Uncoupled calculations (i.e. calculating
pansion of the heated gas across the thermodynamic pros- the electromagnetic fl~eld with a frozen 'low field) have been
sure gradient; electromagnetic mode, for which the (loin- obtained for currents between 0 and 1IN kA.
nant acceleration mechanism is the expansion of the gas

across the magnetic pressure gradient; finall'y the uns-table A maximum of the magnetic field is observed along the
regime which set on when the critical ratio !_ s exceeded, cathod.e. Figure 2 shows the contoursi of constant rB. For an
For argon as propellant, Migol !11' giv-es an emplrical vaiue axisymetrcal geometry these lines abao represent the lines
'or the limiting current, of current. The itluenco of the magnetic field on the con-

j.3 ductivitv tensor (H-all effect), Is soen In the way the current
-_ ow 2.5 10"0 (A2 kg-' s) , lnes concentrate at the tip of the anode and at the root

of thie cathod.e. As the current increases this effect becomes
which gives a current of the order of 12 kA for rh gs more pronounrei'. This oevct can also be obeerved on figTrre
More recent work at Princeton and elsewhere asrised 3, which shows the current density at the electrodes.
thils by factors of up to 3, depending on the geometry and
the lnector configuration. An onset prediction based on Figures 4 and S show the density contours for 0 and lOkA.
ttk~q total starvation of the anode was proposed by Baksht, For !OkA (figure S) the density shows strong gradients and
.Moishes %nd Rybakov W3, large fluctuations. At the inlet the density drop. abruptly

I'rm 2 945 eT LH5 over a few cells.. The compression of the plasma, under the
-Nm 94 -- H in~uence of the !,oronts force (inward pinching effect', can

R ).-! observeed a ong the cathode and along the axis of symetry.

which leads to a critical v-alue of 19 kA for our geometry. F'gurm 6 shown an enlargement of the density plot for I~kA,
w .e'i one obsemrves: the -ompression of the pl.asma along the

An eplaatin wichdoe notincudetheMal e'ect catho'de; the strong rxrefact:.on that follows the expansion
has been proposed by fawless and. Subramanian 119 , ofsd. n the plasma around .-hn cathode corner, which reaches a
on the mec-hanism of an excessivp back 'LYinduced by ~ ~~n~ f'511 m;the recompression along the ax is
strong convective effect u x B in the oppoeite direction of of .vme!try, where the densety reaches a maximum of 1iCR.
the applied drtiving field E. Negl'ecting thie H1a-" elect t.ney 102) m 2- at a distance of ' cm from the tip of the cathode.
obtaineed, from a one-dinemsional analygs, an e'c preqslon On the anode siee the nI .sma expands monotonical'v from
for the Limiting current: -'. 0~m to 0.1 -3 m. 1'gr . hw h est

1.2 8.2% cross the thruster a.ong three di!#erent rows of cel'ls.
-~~ A k aghows the considerable increase in density in the cathode

*where a* is the speed of sound at the choking point and pio is :e,'ownraoftechde&ngtexiofm ery

thie permeab~lity of the vacuum. This gives a current o,' the A plot of the velocity vector obtained for 1QkA (figure
order of " 0 kA for a' = !0' in/S ancr = 6 g/si. However IR show. a strong acce!Pration in the surface layer thac
the physical basis of their argument iS open to criticism 22'. surrouncs the cathoe. T-t. existence of this 'ayer can

n rrod forn %he hgh values of b)oth the e'ectr-c *le'd and
Assuming that the magnetic field is confined between two the current (!lurity alongr the cathode 'about an order o'

coaxia. cyllndrical electrodes and does not extend outside Iantd lhrthnVteaoe

* the exit plane of the thruster, one can integrate the efrects
o' the Maxwell stress tensor, and. one can pred 4ict the thruIst The olot of the Tall number Al. (figure 9) shows con-
-as to the el!ectro-magnetic etlectx by the formula: sd.rable gradients on the anode xnd cathode tips. These

- ~oP ,r. ;%deonts are related to t.he electron density grallents cre-
_ -- Nted b the expansion of the plasma as it follows the elec-

trodie surfaces. The HaL e'-ect 'Tenisorial conductivity' s
(11 Newton at l0itA for fL- 3) The ratio gives the likely to be responsible for the computational instab.ltien
-)Lt velocity c*. 'countered at hIgher rur-ents along the electrode surfaces.

4
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The thrust was computed for various currents and Is listed Aerospa.ce and Vechanical Sciences Report No. 99~9,
in table 2. The thrust inicrease due to the current Is apar- 1971

ently very modest '.9.8 N at lokA), but is comparable to

the thrust due to the Maxwell stress tensor predicted by 8 . DorC~ oeJR ucGW tw

the formula: ILINPAC:K Users' Guide', SIXV..

T.,. ~ 7M. Drela, 'Two-Dimensional Transonic Aerodynamic

(I IN a 10k fo 3 Tus he truser i stll oer- Design and Analysis Using the Fuler Fquatons", GTV..
(11 atl~k fo ~a3) husthethrste isstil oer. Report No. 187, MAssachusetts insitute of Tec-inobogy,
at~ngFebruary 19,4(1.

!8' M.B. Giles, 'Newton Solution of Steady Two-
Conclusions Dimnension&I Transonic V'low' PhD Thesis, Department

of Aeronautics and Astronautics, MJTr, June 198S.

The calculation of the NM model was done for three val- '1:MHel .Brok .Jret V'ct n rs
ues of the current: 0, 5kA and 1QkA. T he model does not 91..M!oe,3.urc,0.Jre,"VoiyanTrs

conerg abve ~kA Th prbabe cuseof he ompta- Measurements in Quasi-Stead-y MVagneto -Plaama-

tional i.nstabili:ty is the excessive value of t'he Hall parameter Dynamic thruster', AiAA paper No. 70-1080.

along the surfaces where rarefaction is present. Above a ce-r- i()! 14 tflgl, Fl,.w Rate Limitat~ons in the Self-F4eld WPD
tain value of the current this rarefact~on wiU' be increased AclrtrAA ae o 3I4

* by~~~ the action of the Lorentz force, leading to a failure of theAcleaoAAAperN.3-94
i.,.-del along the boundaries. '1 H. HaIgel, 'Zur F'unktionsweise der Anode im Ei~en-

% feldbeschleouniger', Deutsche Forschungs- und Verstuch-
The sawo~ cause may be responsible for the onset of insta- sanstalt fa±r Luft- und Raumfahrt, DUFVLR-FB 8C-2r'

* bi~ties observecl in experimental devices. (The onset cur-
*rent expected from Hiigel's formula is l2kA, the value from 112' R.G. Jahni 'Pysics of Electric Propulsion', Chapters

the BaIcsht et al. is 19kA, and the value from Lawless and A and 9, McGraw-HILl, 1968.
Subramanian is 20WA.

The rtiicil dmpig itrouce intheequtio ofmo- 13' R.G. Jahn, A.J. Kelly, 'Quasi-Steady Vagnetoplasma-
Theartfical ampng ntre~cedin he quaionof o- dynamic ( fMPD) Thruster Performance Development",

tion in order to obtain a reasonably well-oosed problem 13rm.ceton Univeritity, Department of Mechanical Fng -
modifies the solution by an amount that reaches .5 percent neering and AopidScecAERotN.
c* ' the momentum flux 'for i0ckA%. The larges contribut'on Mac ple1ScecV.k3.e-r o.157

!o this error appeatrs at the sharp turn around the anode
corners. '14' A. Jameson, W. Schmledt, E. Tuirkrl, *Numerical qolu-

!~on oll the Euler Equa.tions by ~''~eVolume Vethod5'

Reerncs sing Runge-.Kutta, Timet-Stepping Schemes4." AIAA-

V' T. Ao, T. Fui;wara, 'Numerical and Experimental '15' A. :amneson, S. Yoon, 'Multigrid Solution of the EFuler
Study of an MID Thruster' Proceeding of the 17th In- Equations U.sing T!mplicit Schemes', A'IAA paper No.
ternionad Flectrie ProptUsion Conference Tokyo 1984, 1Q5-0 393.

lFPC 4-09.'1( ' 0. C. .'esperien, "Recent Developments :n M'.i*.grir!
' G.V. Babkin, V.G. Ivikhalev, S.N. Ogorodnikov, R.V. V"ethods for 00e Steady Eus Ar L t o'ns", V:nI 1'xar-

* ~~Orlov, A.V. Potapov, 'HIgh Current Coaxial ?lasmas man Inst. 'or F'u'i ynamucs, (.1K)V;Im 'l.
Source*, Soy. ?hys. Tech. l2hys. , Volume 20, 197S, pp

1175-1178. '~~17' . Klmurx, K. Toki, M. Tanaka, CretDsrbio
on th e !'ectro, es o' M.PD Arcets*, A.Arn.

'3 PG. Raksht, B.Y. Moishee, A.R. 'Rybakov, 'Critical Vol. 2'9, No. 7, .7v 'l. 9Q,2.
Rtgime of a Plasma acceerator', Soy. 0hy. "ch
PhsVl 8 o 2 Jn 04 p63~6 '!181 K. Kurlk;, ".Suzuki, "hr,ist Measurment o' Qua.-

hys., ol. 1, No.12, Jue !97, ppSteadv VYID A-cOst'., ALAA paPr No. 7fe-'OC 2.
4' R. D. Bahler 'PlAsma Propu!A~on for Near Earth MV-

s one of I-arre Space Structures. Status, T0 robsris and 't 9' j.'-. Lawless, V.V. SubramaniAn, 'A Theory of Onset
Prospects.' 'noititut !;Ir Y.^umfahrtantrebe, Vniver- n VJ'l2'-Thrustorv, ALAA paper HS<203').

aiti Stutg~n LRA- 82P 7'?0' ". Lien, R.L. Garrison, ' System Trade-ows 'or Pu'sed
.5' !.S. Corry, R.G. Jahn, 'Mass, Momentum and Ernergy ND truster ;.n 'Roace V-ssion App:-cat.on ',A!AA

P Fow from an VIDD Accelerator', P-;nceton TU'iiver-.tv, p koer No. "'-457.
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Symbol m P~aam&.BNta IDressure/magynwc prppsure)

N 9peciftc heat ratio

it Heat conductivity

PC Permittivlty of vacuum

Speed of sound at chocking point in the P 'a dnsy 
-

theory of Lawless and Subrmanlan 0' Conductivity ( Si m

B Magnetic field (T) r, Flectron corision time

c. Exit velocity $ Axisymertic coordinate

Cl Non dimensional parameter o,* Electron gyrofrequency (angu'ar'

in the energy equation (Clausius Number)

d distance between electrodes

e Charge of the proton

,E Electric field ( V m - 1)

¢Ei Electromagnetic energy per unit volume

El Internal energy per unit volume

Ex Kinetic energy per unit volume

H Average perimeter of the nlet

H. Hall parameter

" Current at the threshold

of the turbulent regime.

i Current density A m - "

k Bo'tzman constant

L Average length of the channel

.V.okecu'ar mus of the gas ( kgq

"f Maxwell strem tensor ' N m -2

"-s ,h Mass fow rate of the propel-ant (kg -1)

1n,m, Z- and r-momentum (= pus,,p,)

n. Density of electrons 'm-

, P Pressure m - '

q Heat ux (W m -2

R Gas constant ( J kg -
'

* P. Magnetic Rpyno'sd number

.tre s tensor *N m - 3

T Temperature K

u Velocity ( m 0-'

U u 0 .a (%.,A, r, cart.esian coordinateo

"".

-CL .~ . .. .* .~** .- . -*....



Cathode radius f, 2. cm

Anode radius r, 6. cm

Cathode length 6. cm

Anode length 12. cm

Inlet density p,.. 2.21 10-' kg m - 8

Inlet pressure p,. 1 ., 1144 Pa

Inlet velocity Uz,,., 2700 m/s

Inlet X-sec. area A..,., 10-2 ,..2

Temperature TO !.25 !04 K

Conductivity 0o 3.8 1o Si/m

Mass tow rate rh 6 g/s

Current I '0., 5., 10.1 kA

Gas constant R 0.413 kJ/kg/K

Table 1: Parameters for the Calculations

RESULTS OF T14P MODVML_

Current Voltage Thlrust isp

M D model ('v.'- ) (N41 -D)

(kA) (V) € k m/m)

0. 30.2 5.0

5. A.7 2.2 .

@o.103.2 40, A.7

-.5,

/ Table 2. PU~l
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AIA-7C998 FFVC7' OF AXIAL VARIATION4 OF 3LECTWRCD SPAC!4C ON '4?') ARCJIIr 4igUAVIOR

0. J. Reimeridtnger and M4. 
4 artlnegi-larchez

-Massnchuxet9  I nt'"ta of' "echnouogy
ipac" System .Aborfttory

A .8flCabr'tCgn, 1.1C'..~tt 139
:.F avls atnd P. J."ur~ht

RDA WaAhtnn"ion Yesearch Laboratory
ALe-airim, ",A 2l'j 14

Abstract quantities c an he manipulated by an fiIa I

'wo annular ag'etoplasmadynamic UTD~ piper presents pre! 1iunmrv Ifats 'r)m an experiment
thrusters were consIruc t ed and oerat ed in a )iised on 'tie vnalyvsis fromn efence- '.
r'!egime where wnode starvation pr-ocesges .,.mit the 14PT 0Arcet can tSe dist'.ngviiahed f'rom other

thrusters' por farm an ce. want. *' e d an, Aectric thirusters hy t.,eir u.se ,- .Ie lixg -ore"'z
"'oatilg poten*tial meas-.rements were ' onduct'-d *o force Ra I'"etc primary source of Ihrust. A--)
determui-e I.n tper,-t to-i- d'.f'. nces S''Iween aj "pproximate ovenll hrust equation inows 'his
c'nnne- with conatant in'lere.ec'code s,-parat ,on "'NitUre 5,, the. qundratic t-lhavlor o f t~o 'h ustI

ant' a channel witn an iLt-.A. _ons'art Isepara-_o wit-h the Rppipd current tin weem Ieperden~p _n

a~n'd a J iv er Ken ii! -x t. "hoe -:i,~, I~ n int geometry
constant -tcrode separatLofl Ihows evid ence of'

strong concentrations of' cu"-ent All hoth inlet and i~c -J n rA 3
exit. along wI'S V ron 9 incitions 'D In
accompanying -lectrode ero)sion. 'ThI- Iivergent
smgcr:,n, :ur-ren !mrqit.-tx were gr-a''v dLWin,.shoed For a given 'hrumater geometry %nd mes flow rate,

w.t1, increamed evi1dence o t, -or)ti r. vjdn the MffI'ciency &,no ilir'-Iomm -- h uiren' becaume
tendAs Io ino.icate t-int e - c Ir o.e erosaon A of tie "n-5J'U'iofl rrom It.~ I"ol"erisa. accelaetion
unav,idable for a starved ftnode: how~ever, tIrougti du e to -'te o~m i c he nt ing9 of 'he plasma to
spat,.ai varia'tion of "he tnoe-electroce spacinig primartly an Ilectromagretic aicceleration.
local ohmic heating can ')e contiroll.d -.o minimize _nrortunntely, an opermtiontl * mit cal led 'onset'

tib'.at ion of the otter componnrts, Iquch f '; I11 , rencied where Ih'- er-cs on o, 'he IhrLt,-r ird

cathode and hackpLnte insuato'. olera. 'voltnote s Avoi hom-n no Ied ',) . riq4e
,, - nflM t CIN "he, I-in inet *".gina'ed '-i',s -. ,I

Nomenc'mtur- of '!IgqpII-'c1 7 "'a 1 pr-i_ i

a mnaW otoacoustic speed "'-' ,',h -,"spi na 'Oat e- err "Age
mitgnfetic indluction *ield 4, 1 IAt loll , R,'It J , I Ihm dv~rRVA 0e"r "el

' electric field ,I1 .II .e pmty , np I

L! J tia s1-ef npproxsAlp. Y wi'i ''io parume-.' _,I m
." tota: -urrent t"s-r'ha- wI'S , "S-xrhauwat'..'it

cur~ent density 0''rel t-anc o~ o)nst is
M mess f-ow rate at0cIr".,ued' -in AndO r'1Afion p~'iwenon
"q gas constant IAAr- )VfxIA -#,_, . 1 Im -

Is %node radius %,Pcfor "YI 'le~ -a., eIec' . .7n f-g'irte -I

r. cathode racius r'I .- n ",r-a, wh'' h isa ,'ogona . bio'ni I-,

r pasma tempernture rIi-r c -Iuc n"edIn ~ecret psl
e r, mA. m orinent i:rec,"n tot te pimmAmean -wasal we.ocity

oat ame'er -wr1 "" ioe 5'S lan da-t'U pcl* 'oant ratio spc '-Arode ,co)mesm mareft'dd '.cto o'.'i'

p perieabilitv of fre ae -i-rnt ye'' 1r 1 s excrbft'ed 4ms the wnA

I pam c tr'ondurtv' .- rtm-er if, Iwo Ue '0 'h"A o, m !erre4AS L
.7 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ K sinem dc_',t,,I -1, ,q V. -he -evion idjient to -lie %node,

ntroduction ,'reaaes i- vn-g .0A'a"~crr n
e,"sure Ir-n OW Fvpntual' the iiag-n i *,'-, o'

The goal of fho designer or ain k"' sqrc,!t is 'nspoI:-n~tel grows laALeoghfr ,tricA'
to obtain desm'-al ove's _. per "or~mj're. 11 h"'ekdown ',) occu"- wh~ch It- Iowa ,ricerlrrtted arcs

Uachiove Ihiagwoal n t I ~s ") %Rn1Pua, ',or,s in 'h modei. "him e"-'ect is In'rinsic to
.nI orialof :,rr "ns v Ln~ mm a nc_-t oeraton n-,sean ex'ernatl electric

flIOw. In at previous taper, %IAn L-z 'aJucno-? trdc ' -Id Ls %pple'A to halt the growth oa'~ ai m
40- 1 erd Inger er,.v -d aIt MProsimrite ':ujrr-nt.

two-dimensional hyerodyrnic w'P' ace rsinltn addition to plame depletion at the anroee
whiichS indicated that *'lie per " -r-ancp aInd qte " higl, c,'.""nr and .,Yw nita ".ow rmtea, *Sle %V"9

intrna ditrbutons0. she ,rvo'~~ decrhe ti canW op.-r"eCte I at a simZificant mAxne t~c
intrnl_ dstibuioso___________1 e~ri~p *'eYTy'id& ",~'ier wr'i' h mplten Ia - ndency I Iwrdm

, )ri vect f on )" IS. he cita Ic " V e d w %t h t he p&Ama.-

This work was supported by the Air Force Office of u;.-h , n vact L,n "erntI to0 produce .1 ,nf

Scientific Research un!er g raFnt numtber ''nl:entrmt1'tone of' current at the entrance antrd
AFOSR-8Di-01 19D. exit. O~UR to t'ie presencte of a low bacK

%
% %



electromotive force ,esf'. From Ohm'. law, #3xPensive aid easier tO SChiLeG into tho required
gemareg thiai o'?ler mOoe desirable materls_*,

7 Y= 0 , r + AI "AbktrOM)Ni da aciion eu i
utlie f or JAt co.^ection, OW Iipu 1attin, and

the pasa must take the entire electric field in 5iav5ys le, , is 4p inside a .ar-g* YArecliy cage
the absence of biackc emf, thus l',rcing strong "Or s-iielr'Ing agalist Gtry ellcti'looofit~ lolme.

cur-rent concentrations to occur. Because ,f this, A b~ixk dliagramt of the 100U t'uusr ivetam is seen
ocal heating of the insulator andt electrodes .nl ",."r# 4

occurs, accounting for their mAsociqtpd abation. ni iea ion of *he discharge )ccur. after -he

"lie min of this paper is to) prorsent IAIe "ron b $n k is is r gi 'd o ' 'o appropriate ,ocrat i g
aLn exper imen t S as7d on a theory ',At c-naim th nV..i. At ''g. point. the vm.yms are *peneo w L'

li , a L -Onra. h le d is, r i u" 'n of -Ae IL kv pulse -ton,, are hn i Uoen _1D L. t'ne requ ir".i
nagnetiLc OtelW. -,nce -urrent !Inni'Y, in An '%4s-' I 'jd !'t *f , _7 Mte .4 leached. A'>9'r

ar---t chalnei lirough caro'f-4. axP1A vmrlral Lon '3 4o~*'V aproixisatloY J .3 as " rqquic-d
tne Lrntere'ec'roce i". armtton. n-n r 'r.gr several K 11OVO.'s 9App-er

The ~~raenal A~~ratu i''"rA a'nl(rl trans tent Peri~d 'ia 9'

opera' -)f is reAched.
A oaint experiment between 'AT an d QD A ia.rhae .5s's.e y a 1000

Wvashington Rsearcn -dooratorv , n A..e Ai-dr.a, exlrantx vo !t Ago prone Jp':al is YJolted # rE
trqinia was -onnd'.icteri at ' 'xe RDA fa,,1 .- q. A *h nea'a MCo4u19 ' 'On 9VX*a53. Y. 011 n KTj I'n I i.

kJ 40 SJcpaIcitor hanvX -Ias 0OCII'ied into An -. Ohl' . n,- m"La Ured -. MiVo )he atno'. e o sO 1 nrp. v

tge -( .ddder ne' work to prav Ide AI "a' .ifLr~nl-t Or',be thr-'ign a ZQ'.' 1 otg i'-r
juaxsi-steady current pu.not 'o -7# vP j 'rcel. ".t. 'r -oang po,*-ntta L& 'robe ts 9 ons 'r ure-1
t'ar( hns a total. capac'ltance of 2." mF~ wnoere -mcn prmarj~v from a ap r t piece of thin , ir91 n
section is separated by a '2 AA so'enoic -.nduct,,r. ' ho total c-ure-t is measured by a -t-'4e
7Tie pulse foming network 0 'N ls 'eai~i.ned wi- a 4-4,wski loop surro unding the .--a I- ode s ve I tt

high vo.'age ignitron switch at each st-ige so *iat _n" l,~ %.s the, power conn-clon. -h-% prote
the output w~vofortm can be modiried delaenoing onf Me.Asurom the time rate of change atf thle c -. c)a-o
the sequencing of ignitrona (reter z, 'lgire 2. magrle!Ic Flux, whicn is integratetd to i(V .1
If a single ignitron ignitron 08 is ftrpd, the mmgnptic field, and, from Ampere a :mw. 'h,- totail

0resulting wavet'uri heas a 21ur-Ation of' Rtout 0.8 ms. -"i- lacetd current. An active :ntegrator with a
This system requires a sialched .oad of 0.-' L2 377 MO integration t ime constant and A 70 E
provid:.ngJ a maimu safe current pulse of ?2 KA to n-nca~ 'coop time 1. LJS6ed Wt-h hiLS 'kOgWkX
the %(D arcJet. u!f ignitronis si, An,! OR are f,.red '" E nclosed current, alt paints neido the

->simultaneously, the impedanc- of tem 'uik Iropw n "04, to %-ftAu,-i 'rim a imea? ') turn 'Rogowski

le.* and a pulse of About J. 4.' me 1.s achlevel. ",up, oinc!,ist ,4 a long t-yrwx t ube. Ageji,. sri
.r.ih this configuration, A Maximum itfe current Ac' PIv. in'esra'or witn 4 3.1-9 ws Lntegra'ion t'.'ae

level of '-A kA can be supplied to 1.e aco, t "inart an':i am' associated .r,)op l"e 'S 1A,_
Theo Pr is connected a t*hot arcet, wrilch is to in'egrntI 'he tinre J'arivktivo of thet m,,,(net

situated . n a cylindr,.cal stnin'es% steel vftcu'lm ni~tun ad.

6aa a long and 0.6 'm in dtarnetmr. "The Vr CUuA -'or ''it. experiment. Ihe bank was fired with
S maintained at a static !eve, of ( 10'1 torr 'y C1 and #3 tgo irons oa ,iat ain )perating point it

two six .nch diffusion pumms. t-e tanX an! l,0 kA at 4. ) it/ of' Argon was otained!.

Assoc,.ated pumps are elec trically "loati'g 'o "'- oq'0er t ,inne-.- were conntructed and
prevent spurious alternate curr-nt paths eor th- dingnosed. A -onntant area -:hauinel L ,na is's if a
-'FN-Rrc'e#t circuit. 7he WDP1 arc2'et as a ^) '. 'v .np o.as eri-m vie. -- ncmntr ~c -fa' nod" wth a
-'rtwing in figure 3 shows the r-lat,.) ior , t.% Cl'Ant 'itt ,~ I. 'c-I tepnri' , n of . " u. A
var~ouq compuoents. "lie exteirtor of thet arc 'at -,R ae-Ccin,' . _qre "o'!ll .ec" r- clannml, wan
c'onstru.ctea As an anode sleeve wnich Ls isolotte'. ~',a'ed on A .:nlcu.attirn r,;' he 'hieory '

from the vacuum tank by a "Iexiglas fln&e. nht "'rner xn 1 1o rm >i-nxn "nait
a leeve aind -ie outer Port-,on ),0t"nm snodo- are Aimtriut tons along the I~c od4ea. mo in imi,e
hardcoat anodized wv~ri a 2 mi layer to '.rihIbii cy affr'.a' ste' , '%I innulair chann-l geometry
-urrent at tachient a)evond the anode lip. 'h wa ae i rectoedaee otae o

*"atiode aind wass injectiLon amsennbliee both sI Ie ''I I ,terel.:',! ,ip. -~or -t snas flow rate *,f
into the anode sleeve. A boron nitride insulator, -4. g, a of Argon it an, . perat ,ng :'o).n t if abJout
seated in a 0

.exiglsas assembly, .solnltes * 'e Anode 'Q 'KA, a rthane1 
wi'" t'he areS va-ition shown in

row the cathode while a v.Ar _m ~nArd Itipp 1"sigre 5 is pre':ic'ed by tht. ''eorv In Order In

*'acket su.rround the cathode aleeve 'omp.'t-.n, thie I-is ne thc eha'" o~'"'a 1-.wo c~innels, we chose
I decat hode insulation. YI cr~s'"I .ct',Ix t'i t1. o )p-ra~t n 'ie vi':in'.'v of inset. wheror onset

'Peds to the arcjet in this coAxiAel 'ner, thle .9 predicteId by -)e theory a -.h^ solution wheore
para i t ic -nductance of the ':evlco li (ep. to A zI'ro de-nq i Iv is enr-nunter.'d scmar-wea along .he

6 in imm. An ode. -he Ies ign' aI~ry, ,<'r whlich th is
Warnas in provided to the channel 'roe a large n ' A !at ion is 'Resed, 1IeglertS * ne ine. o

r-servo i Ipl1acco '-,am to th le 10,11f ar-' - aiftnn "1ie i ,1on ono-esen 'hatr occur ~n -i rea-.on of the

ix valve e "ed a Dr-ex-pansion -htuwo-r d irect_ Y (1,,schatrge -o ne by nnic 'l)"a rIn wheare argot
4istrenm of LIS Choged or'te. tife gam , Own ~i'E in U RA.% veoP y And 'enstvI orccur.'

'trouxh the choked on! tces and expatnds tic ungh i ',or h ix rpitali. at low speed ne~r thep entrance for

',oron nitride inauiator, wh-tc: aao iAm ~d larger a givien mass f'low rate earls to lerr'a variations

-iatetr holes, trito the channel. 14 'h tn I or - 1" rode sepatra' -on. this is

"oth anode is ad* f a.,mirum, primarily for Ltowineitolv seen -_n rigure 5 at the channe I

% .0 its aAChmnabdity.. ',00 we,igh-. RaO' W '5 W -- o The .''1 i "1, re 1'0 'Im , ,a" saI point of Mtn is=t area
.14-ftlhotles ar. made from copper primari .v *'I' '1, f . - 'ira saoer tmqrit. in ordter tu al'sur 0

e~ectrlca. properties, and it .e oth It !ns eli-sz, i 4n i' n %t the inlet, only the portion

'9o.



downetream from the point of minium area was band at the exit is abeent. but there in a wide
flared. The ups tream portion remsains 'ixed a' C,.Man bAlnd at the entrance cow.J' o)7~

i CU. Hence this ifev~ce is calledt Phe mxdified i . Cm in *Xtort. nlixa tn* otnr ')and&, 'his

f'irec chaunnel. In both geomertriets, thep Anode oinl 'in ft vary poor'y de"inedr Ionstrea Silos.
rpmains the same And al1l1 char relI vnripi'.on :5 s hI f %no I ,n. struc - ure are Coup lo tey i v reen t n

's.xen by tnie cathode. 'his is done for si'Wpici~v P'".0 carho,,e. 'irnwings or' btio. cathodes are roi<1
in the machining of the eiectrodes. Ln k.Ae l and .

*.ig"re 13 show. a graph of the current
3Rtoujta Vid Oiscu.! Ion density along both cathode surfaces. - in bjoh

caneis, strong concentratons are fou,-nd in lie
foth channels were probed to determinle initial porion of the chanfle. .r n Ine conitain*

current and *lonttng potential disatributions. Atrea channel, the current density drops Io n -
'yp tcal- irobe -eaponserU Are %&en in P :gurpa j anid V^ -O It md~-hannel anrd l'ien tin rPIAfSs

The- enclosed :urren' and <batkVing 2o'entiab. I~,,tc ~ ner teext h urrent lens 'v
contours fo 'eto.anl ae'ur n'gie in 'ie M~odif'ied flared crninnel remains igh
? aind 9 respec'iveiy. "eterivinat-on t* t.lie p~sm u t beore the 'eginnxng of Ith-e ! I'r''I region
h2otenti.l r of " Ioating potenitial me .i r almenr'1s w'tre , tt subsequently drops s~eficant.y tllK
nec'essilates (nowlr,!g# 01 tie ti'ectron t.mper~rturf 1, .evtil touria in the consan' trea innl
aInd and ionic ipecies.' Other work nas 3.'iwn ''lit -he theory tencts to 4uPPort 'he trris seen
Pits temperature vmr~ation is s28.. 3o 1 hat Ihe .n rir lIJ. At the chanre. Pir-r-ance. tne plms'ri
dlifterenc:es in I*low,':ng pore, a! l a sul' c, -nt -9 moving I~owly so Phe taca( emr :s .- fw n ,'
'or .lie cacuation of --Pc'ric Ir,_ q carne. t ie .riterelectrodo A, ds'Iance a t *h'

:n b~oth -ntirnels, large -x . -urren's a r- *ranc,- Li "te same, iind both. pl".mas mus t
found I n the otrode r-9-on. -''.5 . MI) .. 5 aii-e r 'h 1e - oect rc *2eld in ne iL Asercc ol' -:v

-ocal vmiues of l'he Halm par-ie, e-. -'M 1 i' An I !-ant back emf. At the tax.1t ' :e IaRine'.-
Kodting potential. conlours, a'-'s.5 apn-,rs e 1'-4 'ows 'ownrds zero and ince again - a. a,

13e a .arge positive potential _i-oo A, 'ot, Ircs ~~ s 1128'.. :th Is region, .lie casm8 nc,
A .arge HaIL parameto-r 4~- ri 'etirie,,y ,P i~n muA' Pajke 'he ,,tn. electric i . ,weF

cnarge carriers wnich .arr*at- ,h~ 'r-. ~I'~ q haone. It. I
poJsit ve Anode fr Il requ .' -, to pm-o a. j! o_ 1, 4.060 d us t3 tie ir.ris

Burn. lased on refe'ence - , I't s apperent ntrlcrr.separation. so a a'I rong :.ire
I''at b)oth crlannes9 are operating b evori' tne onsjet icnnr'. iOn ta mitigated. Since tn* current

density is 1lAer in trie flared r-g ton. and thte
-nical terisinal voltage t race, do not ftMeR current is passed as in the constant ara

display :5 h, igh fleeoAencv oaclln-ti ons tnat , einel, 'ie current Iens-,ty in the upatrema
'vpica.ly characterize onset. Peganert z vol'age Do r? on o f the modified f -ared cnannel must
oo..1lations are seen, iowever, in thie floeti~g increase. Th i aay Account ror higher ohmiNLC
;,,'ennat., cherfacteriat ca. -rmnn I V).trInge hest,,:g whichr may lend to wi elevated pt-amn
sca. Ing shown . n ftgire 10 does not Iisp~av tiCm ,mp e rAt u r -, a,'1 -erefore li g te r ijnizfV in
cu:bic Iepondenrce of voitage that one wo,-, ,Xpc~t '' A,:tIo n ind -eec t r icAlI conduc t ivit Y, in 'hle
to precede onset* Morltified " nred chParinel.

"urchil suggests that an increase in mblation 'he 1''enry al-so indicates that high magnretic

als the ex'raufft sireed exceolds the A_'yen c':t Lc.-A Peynolds nuatier f own in cons'ant aree*:M nt~

speed, b)aA ed , n ablation mn'~y ay prec_,4de a 'end 'o hiA.' strong currant -.oncentrat on, at *he
cbhdepwrndenice of vo~tag. 0 n ,ur,-nl in VP ') -. ,, s the agnti:. Field goe% to z ro. Also it

arcjet operation, even .1, dominean, snows thatj na wng'netic field' in a "fired -ihannel
icceieration mienhalnism Is 41tomV~e~. s ure eve"n v distributed &u" to te lip -(ntr, er

Examination of both It'Ir isAtes- iowa strong p "MrA x~arision And the ,,)n v-_ ion -:) r l

evidence o f ab 1ati 1on. 4doh ano'ie% show erras%,on, itwnp'ic rie.r- with t'il flui.d at 11.4'.er magme t:
Primarily at thteir exit lip. 4o'h . atnoces - 1 o . ,'. (in niube r s. :n t his opera' iwjl -eg, me, * 6e
show -r'osion, especially tn thep entrance region. -,i - it:?ed plasmf bernves aiaco..l n

"act, after lesas than 100 itscniarpes, corro- .rnerv comressible! gas excet', tart 'ne sir-ed of
from !he cathode is plated on 'he boron nitei!-i0e son,- a repinced by the maknetoncou. tic sPeeld.

Ls.aw r_ec'o-r p'ate. 'he anode wear iA Iss'I'ed Pis
%imi-dr .n b)oth ge 'iel teq, however, the cavthode
wear is sarkelY dFf'et or the constant atr-a
brannel, b)ands %bout A na-f A centimeter wid!e are

seen at both the entrance and toe-xt. h ban:-
atthe entrance looka l'J'e "-sn v MR, h ired which is n r,Auhination of the speed of sound an d

copper. indicative of stronog td eve eroaion. tP,~ Avr ape-!.
'lie PiAnd at the exit is well c.fno hut is riot Letsm I a 'he Constant area c~hannel does not

'uite A. clean as the one A' 'tie entrance. The see 'R o ax'iibit this hensvior. 'he6 'heory

'~and at the entrance are .nrgep V composed 01 neg ects t ie e! I~c o f VisCU-It,- Which WAY RC -Wt
semic, *rcu-sr -clean -eigors mirtacent to t'ie Maine to, sorme, of thie .1iffermncePs :ln thiis crianinel. tie-

nrectioi sites. more r -eftn s,tsv are note-d About n-eaenc- on' Aa, sgf axia' .-omponont *,f the ,urrent

A hal'1 to one cenftfeter 'ur'her lowteis t ream AIc' a , 'a I'l to tine atnode and presaurirma '.

d i rectl:y in line with thie mass inject ion ho.-. *n Pa'hoNIA. '., O, 1 Pon I. AzN, 0' ,,d b)y Ithe

'he boron nitride insubator. nhe rputI n Ing ca I.101i" mum' t ove A Iongi it, Whic ma heAf

c:athodei showa strong evidePnce of 'ine 'in" rr %j-'ieflt !1r v Isc-,ou Li -isspalrion to .1-A the

structures extending Pros the .A thod # -ions t rpa p KRUM. f the P-Annat Ape PFis IS ufficie@nt'.y

end almost to the CAt -hodem root. These fin lowered, the correspondinig magneti I Heynols

struCtures Are branch-.ixm and tend to biranch in 'rurwer for t'ia arcipt may be low enoux'i for Aa mtrr

an upatream direct ion. ur 4or axial nlecreae- of magnet ic f eld. If 'he

In the modly'ied flared channel, the clean %ngnetic finad is suf',ctmntly low At the exit'.

% % % N
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ordinar-y Cam dYnaMuxc c-hokIng can occur !e in t'he r o nc.O1Ai On

4 ~ ~ Cs AOf OiIUAierY 9em d"MICs With ranno r-o "or __ _

1 ow wihfriction atnd qa'leg.h f'Cyw for flows Preliminary exainertion Of lAte from an 490

With hwt~nx 'Aua 11mipti !hew M4fc'.v iV Xnatim' arcet expe'-imnt I,... %nown thiat a'-C~et oprat,.n,
.4vejocity to that corresponding 'oMah0 _"l~ Ifl ww O'i '. 'i I) r uAn Ii Vr i mt.. - Q ''a 11

'looms'ver, the modi~ied flare" cinnet does i ere ectrod.e tepm i: iton. ',
ex~hibit some of t.Ow tren~ds anticipatedK by he Xperimenpvion shoui'1 

,p~ !()o-e to %-dy 'he e'

theory. Althoughi preteurtzation of th cathodae is of Incrteasing the .nterplectrode dataFnce- a't n
evidenced by the current contours, the faring if eIrance in a sisaier mann-r &A we.. lone it

tne cathode tends to reduce the obstruction ot' trie ex I 1 0 t "ev inte - he -1 1in )nc-t r ptiLon

-e ~P'&.ssm motion. Also, an Lflcreftsed p..'aam c 14r'ont r ong Ihe :Plathoe. 1! "10 - ect -j
'emperature coin lead to ek strong i~rop in ) '.taa decrease in cur,-ent Osit - n c oun I . rP,1 .
v..scoiy fa shown in lii)ira 114.10 -his could act A'Ii , i jr a I-xpertmentation using be' er rat iuce
'0 qa1ficien'_'y lower ':ie vincoum losses -- P-Cted mtt'r'ias wit.ni ap~rior A01tiaiy ,,rov~r-" SUc'n
inl this regionl. "her-for-. the mngotic 4vnold. 10 *io'nta'ei tn or ',nr.ukm x~ie.prna
n"...er my not be reduced signi-&nr.v. in 'ac't. 'In 9 ' n gvji sho ionp, "s w- -.is 11 t' (
t' p hemodvrnmic expansion encountered -,n i -4' .. v ) '1 'he- "ho i r -j ! p. ihsma pp-rI ,es q o -is
nozz.. '--ion would allow for an Ln,:reaAe in -.-% xn1-1.in oss mprohfnsins it.ch As *.-oi ii nE

pins e! t ,y t eyond "he 'ippropr.i'er Imu . or An-=. . *roi _.A.. I ",'.1a"! 1 i.
magetoacousttc qiieed. which wou.d ''a.nslate o en -eri.! I, li %hou: JIe -r -nl"L'el 'o 1'.d -'!Y

incresse in the mnxnetic 4pvnodi nu.m'-r erti rt .,o onse.
-, s 1.1 f_!''oer ev'iaenceo by -- e !i'francq9

iii the Iermainal votflges mersur-d ~n -ip 'in' -Is. WF n
1r 1Lnez-Sakri.z snows * hat tie 'rsula -011 i~p
.le:rC',es w Ith .ncr-aminq ing-t.'i N-vo Is
n-moor.' , r ' his e'iperi:Deft. n onW n'9 i r-" I V mr wtrner-Sanchez., -A. and "aeimere, i rer.
co'ne is setn to )perate ftt a Mean V . Iage o. 'w'itp", i,on f An a ysis o? tu, IPJ Ar -'

Svo~ts, Ian.i~C~ e .Pie .A:v% -4) ;1 presented 'it 'he AlA). t1-4 -
cnanno~ operaes at 70.2 1. 1 v0>5l. 4, 'o !n'erne'sj a 8e"!r'. r') p .

'lie ;pasMa discharge near I'I,' Itn(ode apoeri Cn I mrn ;rt. 30 - c. ,
quite ditf.e-r-nt from t he :aIode. "he- itno-de A ef)jt%, A.
-jrrent densitiLes and voltage cn-oos are intt "' I. q'n , , Poys o -f F -ecc Pr2pu1Lsio0n,

figure 115. Roth g eome tr ieo- en Ib 1 arge 11( _;ra "I" 11 1 Co nmany, iew Y,s, (,-
potentiml drops indicative of starved anodes. Fo r L K ., %nd :antn, 14. G. , The %To
thle mos t part, "he magnitude or' the olltag~e drop ''.rux'er _,nset ',-r,-nt Performance
loilown the mAgnitude of the current density. 'lhe 1 -h.0. Dissmrtation, Princeton

*orly piece where there is a devintion 'om hts _nivprn iy I ,
0
rinceton, 14, 'AAE Repor-t So.

'ehavior ,a at the entrance to the modaifiee rl~lred T .qbr H.

-.anne I. Here, high -"a-rent denqity -t 5CUt uto4fr- A !IA. ,.h. W. W., TAhn. R.G., and
L .h a low voltage drop. Thnil tencaf , 'N 6(,~ W. , " Iert of Th ,-8 t -- AKe r

the deVeT opment of concentr-at,-d 'Itt , -")n I fu r't to on )r o't Ar- 'el: -rformjc-
suostantiated tirough examination of SOC n, "o- f~ n.n, A! kA, C.

n hII initial r-glon, t her-, iq n high t'r-I,)na: c'tc tric Propulsion '.jn*er en, e.

ieind to pas current due to the .,:P hack : * ~ A o",l.P.~ Ci-ion,
jut the gems has a 'ow conduct ivity since it 'in Ln' d ',hv L ., Or'ormn~ce :)f
, oc yet become f.11 1y ionized. 'lhe *ocJ., -lec:triC ouam i i-st-y m P2 'hr .Lqt,-r - at I4igh '%weri,
_1eda may no! yet be sufficient -o Suopo'-t 't hr. o* .'o.'-r'r 2

(I s itscharge so ti- Plasma 'say nave no o ther F .r- nr .1~he,~. Te tr'ic'Iu-P of

hoice jut *o arc strong.v atn,4 ocm.,v hient *I* ceeitd 
0

'i owe.
pNAMA. AA the p.AAUA is o~nvecltl -!Ywns tream, I li 'r h*5~** ' 'e t

tsn conduct:ivity incre!ases, and '.np arc ma~y ia'ome ', ~, ASS te ne,1 tl Fltc-tiO
mor-e diffuse. .Ventually, nio ijaeer icrtng .A ~o'rne 4 v 2t, >'
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